
-Rice: 'Ad·d~resses"~Cat-'F:a,ns1
UrgesNew .Student Spirit
I hope most of you read the

article -"Football's Fine" - What
About the Fans" in the 'November
15,1968 News Record edition by
Al Porkolab and Dave Altman.
On behalf of our football

program I ap pr eciate their
concern oyer the Jack of school
spirit, at our football games,
although, I must come' to your
rescue and say I' believe the spirit
is better this year than it was.Iast
year. However,'w~'~ are still far
away from the type of school
spirit we can and should generate
at UC. The cheerleading, out
band, and others have worked
very hard to develop-the spirit and:
we; of the football program,
appreciate their efforts. As a
football squad we have 'worked
very hard to giv-e you the best
'football we can 'at this stage of
our long range goal. We have a
long way to go, but together we
can reach that goal. I f you as
students' would enter into the
enthusiasm, you would feel a part
'of this achievement. I believe this
is important that you realize our
, "

The 1968 Bearcat seniors, back row, left'to right:. Gene/MnIer,Mike Barrett, Ed MnIer, John $tudenka,
Tony Proto, Denny Blank, Mike Gorton, Tom Rossley,RogerThrun."Front row, left to right: Milt Balkum,
Lloyd Pate, Ernie Lewis, Ron McHenry, Joe Nickel. Seated: Greg Cook Accompanying story on page 8.
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players are students, too. In
reality, they represent you, the
student body, and as a group we
represent our University of
Cincinnati/When he competes in a
contest; we put our program on
display, this' program reflects on
the University of Cincinnati
around the country. How well we
play and the spirit of our students
supporting the team is very.
evident. I have been a witness at
other universities where the
students actually picked up their
team with spirit and have brought
them from near-defeat to victory.
Everyone realized they had a part
of .the big win. I cannot tell you
how much effect a player's.
performance is affected when he
realizes the fans are behind him.
Even more important is when he
realizes the majority of the) fans
are his own fellow students.
Thank you' for 'your support. I

know you willcome through, and
I can only add, when we know
you are behind us, it is impossible
for our Universitv.to lose.

Coach Homer Rice
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SeoateProbes I,:,itiate~' ,.Bleick.s 'Meet- It. Stormy Session
On Fund ,Allocat,o,ns, NlR, ( , '-II C:. P i.' hi

I, "Pat~ickJ.Fox... honorarium for the UC Senate, ~ '0, 0' nSI er ommon ro 'ems
Executwe News Editor was. ).$400, 'all .golng tp ,the" M ~ "," •

An . investigation of University President: Per Seliator's Herring's':: , ,s-. "~:'" ", ,,' , " '

allocations of funds received from proposal, all of Senate's: Executive :- ,An !6p~'!.:P'!eetirnC t.? prese~t," Dean Temple told those in charge-,' voice, land not ~o resolve, our
the "'StudehLService Fees will be, C om mit tee ilca'fi::"dJ.,t:h'e'i'l';~""!"!bla-ck~~prQ,blems;'-in:bIac&)Vords,:'.,.that; an,y,:meeting'~Qn campus bya +.(black)'problems_. '"
conducte~ by the UCStudent administrative assistants will ~e fr?M ',~~ck, ,"~tudent~·, t9 - black,' c~mp\lS, 'sanction~~ ;,organization " T.h~ meeting was ,then turned,
Senate: ... , granted.money.. -: «, to . ,!i< .,c mmds",. "e!l,d~.a: an hQur, earl-y,can be a~t.~:l\4~, .by any ~tu4e~ts over';;:;,ta~<\,the' .audience. -Barly
The investigation IS a result of a When . and if the hew, Seria:t~ Tu~s~aY''WI~h little ~~s~lvea.~rhe;, of. the):Umve~sltr~ black or wh~te. speakers were concerned with the

proposal by. Senato~s Bob honorarium are passed by the ,PnIt,~;~B1a~k_ ~~o<:JatlQn _(UBA) At. thiS pomt ,m, the meeting meetin 's lack' of structure: This
~cAndrews (U;nIV;)and Mlke.Dale Board of Budgets, Senat-e "will.,,,Ul c(),ttJu~ctl~n ~!th ~n,pthergroup whites· w~r.e~;a~~owetl~to~nter t~.~ 'a~Cum~nj;andfo~r, ~ccured
(Eng.): Senator McAndrews, allocate it $2~00 total, for three- "of-b~ck'~ud~llt~ sponsored'_,the " Hall. The ten.ot_ ~!teen white 'tb'OUghou't'~ thEt entire 'meeting.
addressing , th~~enate a~ ~ast quarters, in the follc;>wingml:innel'::',rneet'lllg t~ bring together .blacksttide'nts presep.ta.t the meeting The fourarguments were:'
Wednesday s meetmg stated that Student Body President, $~50 a -students WIth out the UBA. were harassed throughout by 1 kin th hit 1 'J')..' .. ' '. . .' ' .. , .. , , ' Illa In e w I es eave, ,w
the University apparently receives quarter; Vice-President and, J The brllmg~1ack Forum or. those speaking. Shouts of h ). 3) gN'Rcovera e of UBA
over $1,000,000 from students ~y Speaker, ~100 per quarter; .other . 'Black- Assembly' was used, to "Honkies leave" and "This, is a ousJ.ng nd 4 wh g most of
way of the $2,5 student servl.ce Senate officers, $50 a qU,arte,r;and encou,ra,ge the ,a,tt,endance"of thes,e, black meeting only whites please mhee,tmg,bslaak t)d t y tt di g

1 $150 000' t 11 drn i t·· bla k t d t th UC' . ' • ' -' t ose . . c s u en s a en IIIfee, yet on y " ISac ua y 'a m~nIs ratlv~ ass~stants to ' . c . s uen s. on e., camp~s leave now." .One- white student 't' dir for the first time.
'all?cated to Senate." Pr esid ent, Vice-President and discouraged wltb the UBA and Its was asked to leave by name. 'Just ,were aten . ng. ."
Senators McAndrews and Dale S'p ea k e r, '$35 a quarter.lma~e. " " ,Jbefor~,th.ejntermi¥iion a speaker 130b Collins, vice president of

asked t,he' ~enate, throu~~ the maximum., Five hundred~la:c.k, students asked' the audience to rise and the Student Body, was on~, of the
Students Rights and Privileges Preceding all legislative ~ttendedthemeetmgmtheGreat' ',': ',' early speakers. He told those
Committee, to investigate the - activities, graduate, student Tom' Hall. Whites were' not ,p.ermitted, , look over their left "shoulders at present -that he, supposed the
University's allocation of student Fu dge asked the - Senate to and were bodily blocked at, the t~e count of three. Look at the bra c k s t.ud en t bo dy was
funds, Senate agreed by an investigate the editorial policy of, I, door or'asked to leave. Several C1l"C~S,",he, ~old' the all black disappointed in him. He said that
overwhelming vote., the' News Record,' and make a times through out the, early aud .•ence. ~ll1tes. w:ere not seated they had no basis to be
After passing the investigation report and recornmendations. minutes of the meeting speakers until the m~erJm~lOn, they wert disappointed because even though

.of the University alloc~t~ons, ,concerning its findings. ," '~on the floor asked the w~ites .to then seated m the .back at the Ie t they had elected. hi~ they had
Senate allocated ~n addltIon~1 Mr. F u d g:e ask edt he leave .. "Loo k at. th~m honkies .near the door. ,never supported him smce. "There
$1800 for honorariums for their investigation because. be felt that ;~atchmg us, this IS a black The meeting had no format.iand ' were times when I needed support
officers and assistants. the NR "overstepped, ,the", meeting for blacks only, you had no order of business. Bob Walker in council where were the black
The jump in al~ocati?ns;-came as boundaries of good tast" in the better-leave," ?oe of the s~eakers made some opening statements on people .then?" "I have been called

a, result of an investigation and NR article entitled "Football's _ 'told the whltes : early m, the the purpose of the 'meeting. He an Uncle Tom to my back ; now,
motion by Senator Joe Herring in Fine" What About the Fans" meeting.", ' , said the meeting had been thought here, I stand for some one to call
his proposal rand attached report (Nov. 15). 'Vice-PresidenLCoUins"i$'.;":" Whites were not allowed into up by some black students who me Tom to my face." Collins said
showed that other college's during the .new business, ,moved, the meeting until the intervention 'felt that some students were that he, felt the, meeting' to be
st u de n t government officials the Senate as Fudgershad: -. of Ron Temple, of the Dean of confused about what the UBA futile. "This meeting," he said "is
receive much. mOr,~, than UC's. demanded. to conduct ,.,.,t»e l\1eJ:l~sstaff advisor to the UBA. stands for. He called the meeting ridiculous, we are cutting down.
Bef.c;>r~ t?~l1ght's proposal, (continued on page 2)' ..•.\1 -, ~"" 'a brainstorm', he sai~ that i~ was bU~ n~~ trying, to build (black
providing Its approved by the I FC EI .",'1', "',~, 'M "I' '.h~'·I'1 ",not a problem solving session," ,.. unity). \
Board of Budget's, the total '. ' , , . . ~ects ",U, -<VI:': ,I . and' that it' wasatime!'otlly' ~o (Co'!tiJ'Jud

'To Head.NewCablnet,Ins,ide'Stor,y
Bill Mulvihill,.of-\. Sigma, Phi-

'/ Epsilon, was elected -Monday
night to be the 'new president of
the Interfraternity Council.' Also
elected \1{~re''Dave Lehman, Pi
Kappa Alpha, as Vice-President ;
Dave Leopold,' Sigma Alpha 'Mu,
Rec or ding Secretaryj.. Chuck
-Ballarq, Alpha Phi:Alpha,
Corresponding' ,Secretary; Glen
Abel,' Alpha Sigma PM, Treasurer; ,
'and Rick Hopple, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, member-at-large. ,,'
President-elect Mulvihill told

NR that. the main probiemhe will.
have to face in hisofficeis that of
"uniting the Greek system." He
noted' that .the "chapters are
, becoming' more distant from each
.other." - ' .'
Q: Why ate .Greek houses moving
farther apart fromeach other?
A: "Greeks are not sitting down

REVOLT
:{lg3

NEW PARTY
Pg7

SENIORS
Pg 8

BALKUM
,PglO

SHAAR
Pg·13 I'

and talking about their common
problems. The,' competilioriwhich
develops in various areaa.suchas
intramurals, is allowed to Kinder
relations' in areas where .the
emphasis should be, on unity
rather than on competition. ,
Q: What is the, Immediate ,future
of Greek Fire?' -
A: Greek Fire is "a,11 -; important
positive ste.p i taken . by the'
outgoing ,:administration. There
will be another issue, of the paper
'out soon. I think that Gre'ekFil'e
is an integral part 'of' th-e"Cheek'
system; the .empbasiswe want to'
. make in the, paperIs that-of the
system '. working as a' system,
rather 'than "just providing an
opportunity. for. each house to
blow its own horn.
Q: What about the reorientation
.of rush? (continued on page 6)

, - '" ~ r ., I l .

DAVE LEOPOLD. DAVE. 'LEHMAN, AND BILL MULVIHILL,
ilewly-elected' o-1!iceI'I of 'l'FC, discuss tne~ plans for the /eomiq year. '

(NIt ;p'hotolb,y Bm'nCh Lotspeich)
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'Memhe.r~hip· Poh1e'Y· {)f tJBiA,"
NR Coverage Come Una~i' 'F'i're
(Continued from page-one) 'some clause by which all, whites: 'The, Bla'ck Assembly, 'drew
Other black students called for ,can, be ,excluded from the- almost three times as many black

the assembly to stop cutting down meetings. It was suggested that all' students as normally attend DBA,
their own. "We are here in force black students automatically be' formal meetings. Some volcedtll
today to cut each other_down in members of the DBA andt.hat willfowar d the' DBA because they'
front of them (the whites .inthe meetings. be .open to members' thought there were things' the
back of the room), and we should. o nl y; . Since this "constitutes DBA "could .have done and
be ashamed." discrimination, meetings would be didn't, and things they should
There was talk of investigating forced off campus. should. the have 'done and didn't.'" A black

the constitution of the DBA for DBA enact such a- plan:' ' athelete said ..that the reason he
" . didn't~attend DBA meetings 'was

that he."knew if I 'were to become
I involved with the movement." 1
w ou ld ' be 'benched, or my
s c h 0'1 a r s hip w ou 1d be
discontinued. I wouldn't have' that
fear if; there were some' sort of
unity in the DBA." Disunity Was
given as a reason for not joining
by others as well. . ,
Sorne present also said they

were 'being discriminated .against
in Housing Council. Housing
Council is a' university office that
finds suitable outside housing,
near the campus, for those not
desiring to live on' campus. One
student said that he had applied
to the service and was told that all
available housing was filled'..' On
further investigation he found
that "the houses were not :all
filled; in some it was justtha,t I
was black." He appealed to the.
UBA to help him resolve the
problem. I

The problem of coverage ill the
News Record was raised' several r ELECTRrCIANS STRIKE
tim¢s;',Several of therblacks felt . A new wage plait lowering journeymen's wages I caused a work
tl;1at:,,<:overage of , the' all .black st<?pp.age of Cincinnati electricians on construction jobs. The new wage
meetings by white reporters was plan IS the result of a court order that the Electricians' Union admit
uncalled for; Many, ~xpresseda, Negroes; which will,_as the business agent for the Union says, "reduce
des'i~e for .. the NR'~ to Stay the standard of competency of journeymen and flood the industry with
co mpletely. '~~y <fr:Qm' lIBA unskilled workmen." -. ,
meetings, this'. view was 'then DOES NOT CONDONE "PILL" ,
broa~ened tomclude all news Cincinnati Archbishop Karl J. Alter has issued a statement 'concerning
media. '.. ' , the position of tqe. Ul,lited States' Bishops on the "pH!."" He said of the
The Dytallions, popular soul Pastoral Statement of the United States Bishops, "The Statement

'group, performed 'Say it Loud, ,?owhere speaks of condoning.the.uss of contraceptives, and at no place
l'm Black and I'm Proud," for ,th~ I~ the .text leaves an opening for an ambiguous interpretation as to its
audience during the intermission. meaning." s> , . .

'I'h ere .\,:w~~. some "c:ontt:oy;~rsy., ;" ; . ",.~ ' . . .....

~~~:i~~p~~~~::;osr::~;:n~t"'tlldlow Stu~die d'.Ag'".la"';"t\I-'-'n'i~ i:
appearance, One speaker sald·"1f I "', . . ;..' ,.', ,',
had known they (Dytallionsjwere ~
going to be here, I, wouldn't have
come.' "Mter intermission the
Same arguments' were returned to
and further discussed until shortly
after 4:00, when the meeting
adjourned.

~,NewsBriels -

B:ack To~ScH6oJ("
~y Rosema'ry H~ddad._-·_.·_,r

R'ED CHINA DEFEAT
UnitedNations (UFO: Nationalist China retains its place in the UN'as

a move to replace them' with a' Chinese Communist delegation. was
defeatedin the General Assembly;

, . : . ,CZECH REFORMS SCRAPP'ED
Prague: A document' released by the "Czech Central Committee

eliminated many reforms that had been initiated' shortly" before the
Communist occupation of that country. UPI sources report that
guarantees of freedom of the, press, freedom of assembly, and- freedom
of. travel 'were amongthosa reforms omitfedfrom ,the, policy statement.

Tawn .Rudolf, ..10;
Ohio··U.

Oielc Scherf, ~Sig Ep

.\
NINE CITIES ATTACKED

Saigon: United. Press International reports the shelling of nine South
Vietnamese cities in continuing attacks by Communist troops. A South
Vietnamese official said that the Communist guerrillas were building for
a new offensive. , . ,

ST.RI·KE TOPPLES GOVERNMENT
Rome: The five-month government of Premier Giovanni Leone fell as

the second big strike in Italy in five days disrupted business in that'
country. UPI reports:,' . \ . .

. .,., SCHOOLS REOPEN
New York: After 10 weeks, New York's 900 public schools reopenedas striking teachers voted to accept a .settlementvcompromislng the

interests of all, UPI reports.

. STUDENT WALK-OUT ,
Kent, Ohio: 300 black students walked out of Kent State University

Tuesday night. The walkout was sparked by- charges brought against
protestors who' prevented two students from seeing a police recruiter
working on campus.'

RODER!CK ST}OIfNS
-== rnR ==- ®. . SJ '--:=.-. -, =- COUNTY TAX PROBABLE

Columbus, Ohio: A mandatory income tax of 1% on individuals and
5% on businesses is expected to be recommended in the Ohio
legislature. The recommendation will include plans to cancel the
personal property tax on such items as' manufacturing and plant
machinery, inventories, and :household goods.

It
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(Continued from page 1)
.invest ig at ion , The Senate,
afterheated debate" and after
disregarding. and striking much of
the rationale proposed by Fudge;
voted in favor of the motion.

. After initiating an. investigation,
the Senate re-opened another one,
the Ludlow Hall probe. The .probe
was re-opened because of the
suggestions of Senator Mary Jo
Brueggeman, the chairman of
Facilitiesand Services Committee:
whose committee conducted the
original investigation. . The
investigation was first submitted
last week. . '. .

Senator Brueggeman moved, to
re-open the investigation because
of, as she stated, "new.
inf or.ma t io.n.. .. ,and, questions'
involved which, could lend ,an
entirely new light to the
situation. "
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Senate, with an encouraging
31%, three absent, attendance
figure this week, still -wasn't
fi n is h ed legislating. The UC'
.governing body passed the dates
for the student body elections.
The next elections will be held on'
April 15 and 16, .1969.

Following that, Senate allocated
a maximum of $400 to the
Student Discount Service for the
upcoming expenses for
implementing the service this
year.

Fin ally, after allocatJng
approximately $2;600 and passing
nine pieces of legislation, Senate
announced the floor delegates to
the ASG conference as Glen
Weissenberger, Mark Painter,
Brian Zakem, -Mike Dale, and
Dave Leyrnan, 'the alternate Gary'
Hi rshfeld , was' named as an
alternate to the five.
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Th ree Doors From I nner Circle
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~~Carve<t
is the new-old look in solitaires -the high rise. Held,
I . , ',.... .'
in prongs above the surface of the ring to allow light
to enter around and 'under th~ gem" it creates an aura ..
of brilliance. ArtCarved's Permanent Value Guarantee
is your assurance of' the endur~ng worth of your getit

Illustretion 'sJigh.tly enlarged
Regular or extended charge accounts invited
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Bluet( :S:fuCien t·,Revolf~"'Ju~tifi~d';~ :,·rRAN s.po.RTAT;ION
5 U

'· ..... ·,"" ....... . ~o , ..,·ay:s., ••:;law· Professor G,o,es" " .,"~'<I.~STD~IV~ AC~~ FOR
, lis't, "reailY . l~oke\i: at : t~e!r A:ulo'~Dri"eaway~' 'Comp" any'

enor,mous national problem, if,lt ......, '.. .
nas vreally : committed 'itself to "CmClnnatI.Umon Terminal Building
cease' its' 'hypocritical mouthings ". 621-8384 _. after 5 _.-521-1022
of the teachings of Christ and the"' ' Drivers only must be 21 '
mandates of the Constitution' and
live them, .then 'su'rely this' nation '
can be rebuilt on a .sound
. foundation of interracial harmony
. ---for'tliefirst time." ' . .

"There is no doubts in my mind,
that the revolution ·of. black
students, which is a part of both'
the general student revolution and
the wider revolution of black
America'ns, has been entirely
justified;" former Central State
University President Harry Groves
told. ,a Cj nc in nati audience
Tuesday night: ' .

t r a nqailit.y to effectuate the
changes the: revolution-has rightly,
demanded. But such tranquility
will only come, .I think, if
administrators ana teachers, black
and whit'e; " t r ulg co mmit
themselves an~ 'their institutions
to the. h o ne st goa ls o f
improvement:"
"If 'Yhite America has,"at long

'THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI Page Three

James Earl Ray"sCouns'el
Addressesnlumnee Dec.;7

Dr. Groves, how'. professor of
law at the University' 'of
Cincinnati, spoke at a.meetrng-of
t he Isaac M. IWise Temple
Brotherhood. Discussing the black
student revolution; he said
"nothing less would have reached
an obtuse power structure. It
seems, to me that." the' only
questiori which'. remains is a
tactical question. Has fth'e violent
phase of the revolution now
served its purpose?

Percy Foreman, defense counsel
for, Martin Luther King's accused
assassin, .James Earl', Ray, will
address the' Alumnae Association
of the University of Cincinnati
College of Law here December, 7.
At the annual dinner meeting of

. . the law' alumni at 7 p.m. in the
"What black students are asking Terrace Hilton' Hotel 'the

of black colleges is no.thing less / Houston, 'Texas, lawyer' will
, than that many mediocre and \iiscu~s" his experiences iii
poor institutions, become good representing defendants in .more
ones, capable of giving the youth than a thousand murder cases. He
who enter them, and 'ever more. al s o ',will c.o mrn e n t- on
youth, 'a better education than' administration 'of' the .criminal
those schools have ever provided law. ..'
before. . + • F o r e man recently made
;. . nationwide headlines when he
"What many of the' youthful accepted' the defense of.James

rev~lut~onaryleaders may. not E~l'Ray, ~oW awaiting trial on a
r~ahze·JS that the. changes they are charge' Of assaSsinating. the
rIghtly demanding ~an~lOt ~be powerful civil rights leader, 'Martin
produced by some rapid tlnkering. Lut.her . ,King, Jr. Perhaps
with the curriculum or some other. Forernan's most infamous client
s~p~rric~al effort." was Mrs.. Candy. Mosler" who' was
'The .biac'kr~volution is not acquitted after a spectacular

c~mparable,. to- the •.,nationlist murder trial in Florida.iJ;l1964.
revolution, .of France;' Cornmunist , . ~l~hough best· known, as.~·
Russia or Castro's Cuba Dr. criminal lawyer" he. also has an
Grove stated. "It is more '~asily extensiv~. domestic relations
compared to th~'kind .of' pr'ac'ti ce .. The $8.5 million
r ev o lu t ion ' which.' sometimes J

o c'c u r s in pr laons.." The
revolutionists "cannot win by
force for' they. are only .an island
surrounded- by numerical force far
greater than theirs."
Its 1* leaders should _"recognize

that j~t1}ere"ImisU come; .~'ts~ge
vJhert the destructive phase" of the
revolution comes to a halt and the
building or reconstruction phase
takes over.?f
,<r:Ed~cation may survive, it

cannot thrive,' in 'a prolonged
atmosphere: of, tension .r and
hostility," :Dr. Groves said .. ~'The,
need now is fora: time of relative

settlement he won for Mrs. Cecil
Blaffer Hudson is believed -to be
the largest ever obtained in a'
contested case.
The part-Cherokee son' of a

Texas sheriff, Foreman was a
Chataqua 'preache,r before
graduating from the University of
Texas law school in 1927.

MI.' AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, .

10SWM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AG E STUDY GROUPS 9:~0 A.M.

WORSHlp'SERV,ICES 9:30 &.11 :00 A.M.
(CMAPEL)

<, STUDENTS INVITED

SAT~URD1'VN16HT AT THE MOVIES
COME SEE

""THE'LISI··,AI,'.' MAN"
.with' Paul Muni

David Wayne
Betsy Palmer

50c - 'Sponsors
75c - Non Sponsors

SATUR[)AY"
NOV. 23

,8:30 P.M.

Hillel -

CLEANERS /
NOW LOCATED AT THE ,

SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY
2510 CLIFTON, AVE.,

Nr. Calh()un Across from DuBois Books

'NEW PHONE: 751-4200

Petitions are now available
for Orientation Board. 'Any
students interested should pick
up a petition in either the Dean
'of Men's or Women's Office.

D,RY\C.LEAI\IINt3'EOR~PA:R"rlcu-tA'R PEO~LE
- ~' • ,- , • I •.••.

25 "YEARS .:IN CLlfT()!i" 'l.E1GHJS,
At'Cp.rner·of ~Ii fton and McMillan

ACHIEVE SUCCESS
through:$CIENC:E,OF MIND
andM E~tfATION-,

;;ltten.d the!

'CLIFTON';CHU'RCH 'OF
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE
• 3352 Jefferson Av·e.

\;ev.' ~vid. L. ~wni~D.P .., C~1'l's~~~a ti~n~' ~y :':APpq~ntment For
further inforrnation-and other activities
PHONE:281~0371 or fo81-900o..

FUbL TIMEWORK··
.:: FOR' .

THANKSGIVING & XMAS
BREAK

r« "

,

'" r..

·~.::ContinuErWorking
.~:... on rart;rime
.' Basis..after Xmas
. i.110,Shift

"Be the.s1ttpiise'Oi)ackag~ of the Christmas:
season .... Wrap, your: b9dy" in' a soft ..sensual
velvet frock-and' tie;rib~5>ns iri:-:Y9Ui)lair._;~
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B'la ck Forum;
We were not at last Tuesd~~'~' Black F6rum; arid for one

reason; the editorial staff of this paper happens to be white,
andrthepurpose of the Forum, as it was expressed to us" was
to allow UG'$black community to, air some of the problems
common toblack students. We feel-that thisisan-important
step in assessing racial relations; whether on this campus 'or
elsewhere. While we don't deny that, allowances must-be
made for expressions' of individuality, there are certainly.
some common denominators around which- black persons-in
this instance UC's black community-can·u:nite., .
There are .several ramifications resulting' from lastTuesday's

events which need to be examinedfurthervfor a number of'
important .issues were raised. First, there were the actions
taken-by a number of those present to insure that white
persons were not in the Great Hall.. The petition to-reserve
the Hall was signed in the .name of the UBA by one of its
officers and itsadvisor. The signers also indicated that the
meeting was for "members only." It should have been made,
clear, then, that by restricting the audience, to, the'
organization's membership some white students would have
been free to enter, while a majority of the black students,
would. have been denied such entrance. because they do not
belong t9UBA. By denying whites the freedom to enter the
meeting these persons violated, the University regulations
,concerning non-descrimination in the use of campus facilities.
The UBA should have been aware, as the signer of the
petition, that events were likely to unfold as they did, 'and
that the organization would find itself afoul of the
regulations. If'indeed it was desirable to have an all-black,
meeting- and we saw some merit in this idea-such a meeting
should have been held off-campus ..
It .seems that the UBA has reached a crucial stage'in its

development. The term "United" is not now applicable to
the black community atUC, and until the UBA attains the
goal of .unifying black students to face their common
problems together it will be impotent. From those we have
talked to who were present at the Forum, we sense mixed
feelings ofdisgust, anger, and. confusion ..Some were angered
over the treatment accorded whites, while others were
angered because the discussion was without direction. Some

, were .disgusted because' the meeting represented for them
'another'futil~ !',~tt.empt by black 'students to address
themselves' t~/~he" task of developing solutions for common
problems. But~arigerand "disgust are at ' least positive
zeactions; confusion' isnot. '
, But -we don't believe, for a minute' that the' futu~e; o! 'UC's
black 'students is as bleak a~the l#o,it;t'cynicar!Demhers of last
Tuesday's au~ience seemto' feel; Rather, we look upon tile
Forum as one'of'a.series of growing pains.which a-meaningful
and effective black.movement will have to endure-and we use
it'movement" in the literal sense, that of a group in-movement
in a specific direction. The leadership potential is' there;
whether they be UBA members, Senators, members of Greek
houses, or whatever, there isa growing, nucleus of black
students who have the sense of responsibility to dedicate
themselves to the' eradication' of 'unjust practices and the
ability to initiate, and carry out' programs to do so. The
intense discussion among black. students which resultedIn
this Forum .being held, and the mutual questioning which
resulted from this meeting, should serve as' catalysts to
crystallize this potential leadership into tangible form.

To the-Editor:
' ...

The lead article in N~vember 1'5th
News: Record is' -an insult. to.DC
students. The intention is to insult
us into attending football games
in great numbers and .enthusiasm
to disprove the, authors'
accusations. Their statement that
DC fans "stink"· does not insult
'me. Their regression.to the use of '
eighth grade reverse psychology
does. however. Theauthors show
their real lack of faith in the
.students when theyexpectus to
fall for this quick line .. Porkolab
and Altman even contradict
themselves, which is easy to do
with bad logic. They state, "UC
wants big time football." {What is
UC made up of? It should be
"Who is UC' made up of?" A
university consists of students and
alumni. They are' the University.
Bu t in the sentence which
pre cedes this statement" the
authors claim that, ";The UC
studentsand alumni have proven
they don't care ... " So, if the
students and, alumni don't care
what is left of UC to want big'
time football? . J " /

I Not only is the students'
intelligence ignored, but a certain
right is infringed upon. These two
men are in essence saying that one
should support our team with our
time. Who should tell you what to
do with our time? Individuals may
feel that there are more important
things to do than go but to
Nippert Stadium; this is personal
preference. .
Many p e opl e may feel

embarrassed and ashamed at the
attendance 'record. Why' are we in
'college, to see free football games
and fill the stands for the record.
This is but one' facet of collegiate
life. It is an optional recreation,
not a requirement for a B.S. How
can these '.'co-authors distinguish

Clinton" Hewan
'i # (" { , ~ •

betw'een, the "good 'fan" and the
"bad" onevTheir "good" fanmay
well be a student, who attends the
games and continually cuts down
the team for their' errors. While

their, "bad" 'fa'nmay be" in hi:
room listening attentively on cth
radio and. "pulling" forhis team

Charles Endreola
University '69

Bearcat Band Bolsters Spirit
To the Editor: .. snow, shine, etc. (and .reports tc
In your News Record .of games under the same conditions

November 15, '1968, headlining Whether if be a losing team ora
the front page" was an article' winningteam that we play for, ~
denouncing the students of UC are there to play our brains out
for their lack of spirit for. their and shout our heads off for the'
school's teams. Although this football and basketball teams '.of
article contained a great 'deal of UC. We do not run away, at the;
truth about this situation, 'you end of our half time performance
failed to mention a group of but stay to cheer: our team on. ,
young people who devote their .This is a group, of some .17('
time and en" ~gyin supporting our young people who are, willing t(,
athletic teams. I am speaking of devote their time to a gOO(
the UC Bearcat Marching Band. organization 8:Rd to the spiritof
'I'he. band is a voluntary UC. We volunteer' our time aD(!
organization made up of -would appreciate your recognition
undergraduate students from of it. Whether, it be a losing 01'

every college who devote five winning team we, are there tc:
hours a, week (two nights a week) support UC.
plus a complete day' on the ,
weekends to support our teams. Roseann Gothel;
The band practices ...in rain, Celt.,

News Reco.~d"Praised Foir Coverage
To the Editor: lin one is "not n ecessarilv
Reporter Jerry Feldman is to be" controlling in Jhe other. Thw,

commended for his factual 'holding Mi~ Henn to be "guilty','
accounting' of the traffic case 'of or "not guilty" will no'.
,UC vs. Henn, .as reported in the 'necessarily be controlling on othe.
November 19 issue of the News, defendants. .
Record. Several words of caution Traffic and 10 card violatiee.
are in order, however, lest any of cases appearing 'before Studenf
the remarks attributed to counsel Co urt are tried as advisee:
be misconstrued, or lest anyone proceedings 'similar to the larl~~
think that this .opinion will majority of cases tried 'in
necessarily control the holdings.in _municipal, state, and, fedEnl
other parking cases. . , , ,courts. InSUCl1 a ,proee'edjng iti}
Cases are often decided on small the' duty-of -eounsel for 'each'sid;"

and sometimes very minute to' tepresent<hisclient to- 'hi~
questions of fact olla\\T. Unless fullest,' and .'best ability .. Suel'
two defendants committed representation includes not' Onl~i'
exactly the same violation under presenting-his own side in the beaf
thesame circumstances.iadecision . (contin,,!,ed ~n. page 5)

'1'!

0:1.....·litimatatiijt,.,,·E·s'seli.ce
destroying this' potential. We Ut~
in the' throes' of a' Irighteningera,
let -us not strengthen' this fright
through misguided action. , .
TQa great extent-we canblame

our. parents, for our .actions on
campus, fOI,they, have, to a"gr~t
extent. messed this, world up ·fp:r
us. .However on this and' ~ver~,
campus throughout ,this· nation
the decisions that will affect-our
lives are to a great extent beiDI!'
made by us. On this campus them
exists the opportunity .for many
to show .their parents that theirs j:,
a better l~":·. TII this area Iies t~f'
char ce for r .d.ay students wh.,.
cam tot express themselves . &;'.
home, to get to' know 'theit:
fellowmen better, I think it is r.
crime-to deprive these students 01
this opportunity. When the
question is asked, "What can I de
to help?" I 'do ,pot believe' the
answer' should 'be "get out of D)~,
way". When someone shows r.
genuine effort to understand
better the problems that he, -is ,',
part of I believe he should be
heard. r . .

Reverse bigotry, racism an.i
prejudice. cannot solve the
problem. The difficulties we facl:'
today are the results of these
three sins: We fool ourselves if we
fight a system while' practicing the
principles that are conducive to
that system; the actions by those'
at Tuesday's forum constitute In
my opinion, a step back onto a
plane that IS - rejected by the
majority of black students on this
campus. This is the epitome or'
stupidity and selfishness; those
responsible should remember, tha»
they do not speak for those or.
campus who have been put on th •.'
firing line. by this display 0.'
immaturity. Martin Luther King,
before his' death, told us of hi,
trip to the moutain top. It i,
apparent that there are some 0)·
this campus who are incapable 0:'
.making this trip. If they thinl
they can measure up, this is tho
time for them to prove it by
acting constructively' in this
pursuit. .

Like Martin Luther King Jr., I the action of a small element
too had a dream; that dream was which. in.my opinion is bent on
shattered on April6th6f this undermining the UBA,be~au~~ as
year. There are those of us who it sees it,' the function of this
have been. in the process (against body is not in accordaace with
overwhelming odds) of picking up their thinking. PBA .did not
the pieces, trying to' put them, sanction. the above displays ..There
back into some perspective -: one are, those who in an effort.. to
that' could in essence bring some justify their racist, policies,
hope into a world on which the original or reverse, will use ~this
sun is sinking fast. body as their scapegoat, However,
On Tuesday of this week this what must prevail is the sound

dream again suffered a jolt. In the thinking and actions of those
guise of a' UBA forum, a small mature enough, and resolutely set
element of Black students took. in their belief, to continue the
what could have been the chance fight against every facet of
for a good 'and constructive prejudice and racism wherever it
dialogue,and turned it into a may rear its ugly head.
.sie ke ni ng display of reverse Let US" compete in the
racism. The effect will be feltby, classrooms, let: us match our
and become a burden for; those in intellects in the pursuit of a better
the UBA who in essence are world, rather than on the field of
working in a constructive way to racism. Those who are racist are in'
bring about an understanding and essence the morally, decadent,
an era of humanism that has been they lack the human fiber that

EDITORIAL STATEMENT lacking "on this campus. men are, made of. It is high time
, . , - . . __ . What in reality this display we realize that racism is the result

rhe letters and columns appearing 'in the News Record represent .depicted was the' inadequacy! of of unfounded fears.: It is the
solely the views. ,of their writers. All editorials reflect only the those, inv()~ved to fight the poison inadequacy?f a genui!1e. will to

" , , " ,that IS racism, In my opinion the compete. It IScharacteristic of the
views of the editorial staff of the paper and do no~ represent ejection 'of White students from mentally deprived. .Those who
University policy. th~s ~ttempt ~t a forum, and the resor~ to t~is mental decaden~e

childish practice of name calling, are In reahty unable to exist
is in fact the lowering·.of one's equally' or -surely within the
character and humanity into the human framework. The racist is in
depths of the gutter where such fact an escapistvdevoid of reality,
action belongs. Do we have to ,breathing precious air that could
fight racism with racism? Are we be used to sustain the lives of
so unable to stand on our feet like -human beings. '
the men that we truly are? Must '~'here,-~s no. doubt that racism
we lower our morals, our very " exists 'and has been perpetrated
souls to practice the, customs of .against Blacks on this campus; itis
some around us? I say hell no! common knowledge that there are
Black people are above that. In organizations on this campus that
my opinion those responsible for have practiced, and are now
Tuesday's" debacle are bent on the practicing prejudice and. racism;
destruction of an idea that can however, I strongly refuse to
change .the sickness that plagues believe that this is any excuse for
this society. some Blacks to lower themselves
To day rh e Un ited Black to' that level. Blacks can and

Association stands accused for a l should show to-the entire campus
crime of which it is not guilty. community that their mental level
The headlines herald "Whites is such that they are above
Barred from UBA Meeting". The debasing their integrity. UBA has
letter describing the events of the the capacity toprove the above; it
above headline, and the action of is' therefore discomforting that a
last Tuesday do not constitute the small segment of· the, Black
policies of the UBA.ltis in reality student~body is, bent' on

I
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(continued from page 4),
possible- light -but picturing his
opponent -In the worst way
possible, commensurate, of
course, with the precepts of legal
'ethics. To do less is to violate his
sacred duty to his client. , ,
Since, cases before, Student

Court are tried' .ina '.manner '
essentially, .identical to 'real' cases'
on, the "outside,', the duty ,of
Messers. Bookwalter, Klayman
.and Levey is also essentially the
same .us that, of a practicing
member of the', Bar. Opinions
expressed by, counsel .in their

MichaelB'lackmcin..• -. • ..... ',

"Atrocity
One atrocity that I failed to

mention last week, is our court
system. We are gradually arriving
ata :system where, one is guilty
before proven 'innocent. This is
especially true here in Cincinnati.
Any .case that! is in the .least ibit
controversial is in. this situation.
Not many people know about

the, Case of ChaHes Thompson, It
developed over, the summer when
the pennant race was first in the
news: Charles Thompson was a
juror, in the trial of Donald Page,
who was charged with inciting to
riot.. This case stemmed out of the
d is t I' ~ b a 'it c e s: aft e I' the
assassination vof Martin Luther
King. The jury came back with
the verdict of "guilty." T:he
defense , attorney, Webster -Posey,
requested that the jury be polled.
Each juror was asked whether this
was, his "tried and true verdict."
When it carne.down to Thompson,
he said that at first he voted "no."
Judge Heitzler requested that the
jury redeliberate.
When the' jury came back,

Thompson had voted "not
guilty." Once" again, "·Judge.
Heitzler returned the j"ury.to
redeliberate. Mr. Posey asked that
the case be declared a mistrial. At
this point Charles Thompson was
called' before "the Bar of Justice."

, I

J u d g e }!eitiler said that
Thompson "attempted to make a
complete 'mockery of the jury
system," and found 'him guilty .of
contempt of Court. ,I would like
to quote. from the transcript.
-Iudge Heitzler is speaking. '
"It is the finding of this Court

that there' has been a deliberate
contempt of this Court, and for
that reason I am finding you
guilty of contempt'. You will be
heldiwithout 'bond until Monday
morning at 9 :00, at which time
you will be sentenced."
Mr. Posey: "the man should be

advised of his rights" to counsel,
the''right to counsel." ,
The 'Court: ,'''the' Court will be

adjourned at this time.';
Now, when people are called in

to serve on a jury for a particular
case, they are asked whether they
believe the law that is in question
is a justIaw. If a person answers
that he believes the' law to be

. unjust, he is not permitted to
serve on' the jury. Heitzler
contends that 'I'hornpson did this

\.

Gremlins .were at work on the in-
nards of an ad that ran here re-
cently for the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants. '

The CPA people, after telling us
a bit about the profession, and why
it offers a rosy future for a- college
man, offered to send' interested
students a booklet with the whole
CPA story. -',

That part got left out of the ad,
There was just white space, star-

ing up blankly at the reader. Dis-
concerting. Phantasmal', Spooky,

The booklet, with the whole CPA
story, wi II be sent to you if you
Iwrite: Dept. A-II, AICPA, 66,6 Fifth
venue, New York, N.Y. 10019.

To the Editor: make the required courses more in
One thing' with, which, most tune with the student's major.

students will .agree is that the There are legitimate geography
c ur r en t degree requirements courses foreconomic students, so
(math or logic, a foreign language, why shouldn't they be exposed to
science, etc.) in! the College of that course rather than the
Arts' and 'Sciences are pretty much- ,physical geography ,course? The
out <;:If)ine with their, -academic z idea, here is not to make the
pursuits. Aside from the fact the student narrow in his scope, but
no ione, at.the University has ever to <allow' the "liberal" education
pre fe 1'1' e dan 'a cc eptab l e to be,' indeed, an education. The
explanation'for maintaining -these geography ·department, ,~for
requirements, I would be example" should work with the
open-minded enough to accept a economics department to create
good reason .. courses specifically designed' for
Assuming that one could come students majoring in 'Economics.

up with' a reasonable' excuse, the The' fourth -'proposal would
courses which are offered and the, allow the student to take fuller.

- methods-of carrying them out are advantage of the new "freedom"
horrendous. ,Why" for example, caused '.by the, reducing of his
should psychology majors be required load. Students should be'
r e q uired to take psychology allowed, the" widest possible
statistics and math or logic. lattitude in seeking new fields and
Realizing the' faculty ,and new knowledge. The. pass-fail

administration are not about .to system should be a good impetus.
give upthis time honored waste of I' don't claim that 'these are the
students' time, I should like, to .best possible suggestions, nor do I
propose a compromise. (1) Each feel that they should be instituted
department should establish a immediately. I do hope, however,
f ir.st-y e ar c ourse . designed that, this letter will cause some
specifically for majors. (2) The hard thinking on the part of the
various science,» math, language students and faculty and
etc., requirements be left up t~administration ,and create a ~
the individual departments to dialogue -which will result in
'establish up to a maximum of 36 change at. the earlist possible
hours. (3) _,Departments should moment.
co -operate ,to create specific
courses to fulfill these
" interdepartmental"
requirements. (4) Expand the use
of pass-fail to' include
sophomores, and up to, 3 courses
per quarter:
The first proposal would have 'at

least two advantages. First, it
'would allow the' departments to
s ubst.a nt ial ly upgrade their
introductory courses by gearing
them to' prospective majors.
Second, it would give the student
a more honest view of the
department, -in which he is
considering majoring. In the case
of ,t~e student, w~o: hasn't' yet
decided on a major, he will be
able to take courses in: the
d ep ar tm en t he' is 'ac t ively-
considering. -
The second proposal would

allow the individual departments
to' exercise more control. over
their students: Ii would also allow
for a more specialized program for
the-students., Reducing the
number of requirements would
also allow the student more
freedom to eX'pI~re those
departments in which he has
interest.
The third proposal seeks to

opening statements and closing often in prior, years, the
arguments are forceful, sometimes proceedings of the court, and the
colorful, and while often very fact of its existence', were
persuasive are not' evidentiary in buried on the back .pages or
nature in that they may·', go ignored; The court feels that if it
beyond 'the 'facts brought out on is to-serve its functions fully, i.e.,
t es t i m o n.y . ,H ~ n ce , such aiding students with controversies
statements and, arguments -should falling within its jurisdiction, its
be considered for what they, are-- availability for this purpose' must
opinions of counsel to buttress \ 'beknovv.n' to the students.. The'
the evidence he has presented and court fe-els that the' News Record
negate his opponent's evidence ha~co nt ribu te d to such
and argurrents. ' . knowledge.
Th,e News Record is to

commended as well as Reporter
Feldman for the publicity it has
given "the 'Student Court. Too

In ,Our Legal
after taking 'the oath and stated so
in court.
The Court: "Juror Number

Nine, Charles Thompson, was the
guilty verdict read to you your
tried and' true verdict?" 'Mr.
'I'hornpson., "Well, Issaid-no, but I
would like to explain why I voted
prior to"that.-I didn't like the law,
and ...
Judge Heitzler is trying to have

the transcript officially changed
to readthat Thompson said: "No,
but I would ,like to explain. Yes,
that is my' verdict under the
circumstances. I said no because I
don't agree with the law."
This would be contempt of

court. However, it is not what
Thompson said.
What kind of system is this? No

fudge has the right to, prod a juror
in the manner Heitzler did. The
proceedings in the jury room are
to be kept private and secret. This
is done to protect the rights of the
jurors. It is also done to protect
the Juror .frorn intimidation Iike .
the kind Charles Thompson' was
subject to. A juror has the right to
change his verdict. Judge Heitzler
had', no light to' question
Thompson further. ' "
Charles Thompson is a very

responsible' community leader. He
respects the law and would not
wor k outside of it. I found this
out because Allen Brown,
Thompson's attorney, had to can '
in witnesses to testify to this. It is
debasing. Thompson stated his
stand in court, which he didn't
have to do, and bring in people tOI

say he believes in "the law." The
issue then became one' question
from the prosecutor, Simon 'Leis.
, ','Would your opinion change
any if you had within your
knowledge' the fact that this
defendant refused to abide by an
oath that he took while a
juryman?" Thompson was never
charged with directly violating his
oath. This question is a
hypothetical one 'that could
convict him either way. /
When asked this, many

witnesses could not answer' the
question. When they asked if
Simon Leis could '~xplain the
question, they were told to
answer the question and' had no

William H. L., Dornette
Chief Justice

Student Court

System
right to this. One reason was
, because Thompson was never
permitted to, explain his position.
Leis .objected to, a question of

this nature.
Answer (the witness) :.'~Mayl

say something?" .
The Court, "No, you may not. \

We represent .law and, order. Call
your next witness." _
Charles Thompson, of course,

had already been found guilty. His
sentence was 30 days in the
workhouse, but, his case is now'
being appealed. During the
questioning; 'Simon Leis' used
Heitzler's transcript. Leis also
tried .to suppress evidence from
being entered .into, the" records
that would substantiate what
Thompson said in Court.
Fortunately, this attempt failed.
Charles Thompson's

constitutional rights have been
violated by that, branch of
government that' is entrusted with
these rights. ,They have been
violated" by .a judge who. is-only
interested ' ,.in his,' ,own justice.
Thompson's 'verdi~t g was not 111
line ,'With.Heitzler's; therefore, he
was found 'quilt·y of contempt of
Court. If a jt.dge is' permitted to
change a transcript at will, what is
the value 'of a fair trial? A
defendant would have to correct
.what he didn't say before he
could defendwhat he .did say.
This case shows -what .happens
when an American 'kangaroo court
is allowed to function.
One final 'note." Charles

Thompson is black. Would his fate
be the same if he were white?
IObviously not. There were whites
who violated the .curfew last April
who were not given the harsh
penalties that blacks received - in
the, same court. The .Cineinnati
people have been' duped into
beljeving that "law and order" is
Heitzler's court. As long, as men
like George Heitzler remain in
office, racism in our courts will
continue. Charles Thompson's
case should never have been.

SANDPIPERS
TONI.CiH'!-

Paul Nidich
A&S '70

YE OlOE

\

Excellent, Fo~d
'I.':," ~.... \.", \!> ~".\' . :-

arid Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG ,DIFFERENCE

SH,IPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years YoU1'1g

New'
Writing,!

f

of XAVIER, UNIVERSITY
CORDIAllY INVITES

THE BEARCATS
TOTHE20TH'ANNUAlTURKEY TROT

9 P.M': THAN:KSGIVINGNITETHE 28TH,
. ,.! ., t "

FR'·I~RS'BAllROO:M',- 65 W. McMillAN-CLIFTON

THE "'DRIVING WINDS", PLUSTHE "TWO OF CLUBS"

_/

..•PER COUPLE
-~.,., \. ,:.
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~EMEMBER': When you're down and out, lift your head
high and' escape to'the world of Little Jimmyl,iJim Miller
weeknJghts on the BIG 81

F~ ·0;,,};::'

'. - -~L

gl1.1it11i~1rj{&i.~ JS74B$1I

I. yo~-...-...(' .....~~ .JiliJIM i ' .~\,'~>

B
WFIB'S "BIG.8 HITLINE" - Week of November 25, 1968

!:!! ~
2 1 WICHITA..LINEMAN-Glen Campbell
1 2 PROMISES PROMISES-Dionne Warwick
6 3 KEEP ON LOVIN ME HONEY;:-Marvin & Tammi
9 4 KENTUCKY WOMAN-The Deep Purple
3 5 LOVE CHILD-Diana Ross & the Supremes
11 6 STORMY-The Classics IV
4 7, WHO'S MAKING LOVE-Johnny Taylor
10 8 FROM THE TEACHER TO THE PREACHER-Chandler & Acklin:
13 9 GOODY GOODY GUM DROP-'The 1910 Fruitgum Company ,
15 10 SCARBOROUGH FAIR-Sergio Mendes & Brasil'66
5 11 MAGIC CARPET RIDK--Steppenwolf
8 12 ABRAHAM MARTIN AND JOHN-Dion
16 13 BABY LET'S WAIT-The Royal Guardsmen
20 14 SON OF A PREACHER MAN-Dusty Springfield
17 15 FOR ONCE IN MY LIFE--8tevie Wonder
19 16 DO YOU WANNA DANCE/MY GIRL-The Mamas & Papas
18 17 BRING IT ON HOME TO ME..,....EddieFloyd

18 CLOUD NINE-The 'I'emptattons
19 GOODNIGHT-Mark
20 I HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE--Marvin Gaye

Don't missB'EATLE NIGHT '68 this Sunday evening 8 to Mid-
night on the Jim Miller Show -:- A. history of, the Beatlesfrom
1964 to 1968, including a complete rundown of every Beatie
song ever released. f .

BILL MULVIHILL, newly elected IFC president discusses plans with
NR reporter. .

(Photo by Branch Lotspeich]

m~r
luinrrsity
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KLATCH-MATES
'The CPO jacket seems like a natural for coffee-klatches.
They're-both 'informal, warm and popular. His is lined for
added warmth'"and' fe:atljres ~the up-dated window-pane
pattern. The U. Shop'offers both lined and unlined CPO's.

, . Unlined from $11
She chose a solid color CPO to 'go with her severa' plaid
and checked skirt~.·See? You canbe practical and popular
at the same time.' '" .'.. ,."" .Prom $11

m~t ltuiutrsif,y ibo,pZ'W 323 Calhoun St.
221·3515

__'A.:' The trend is' now toward
fraternities taking smaller classes
of more mature students; both
stu dents and fraternities are
becoming more' selective. 'Ther~ is
a house, on .this campus which can
suittlle ,requirements of every
man going through ~ rush.
Freshm~n are ,'becoming
.continually mor:e mature, and as a
result they' make better pledges
and better men. In addition, the.
rush and pledging programs are
constantly being improved and,
made more comprehensive. ~
Q: Do 'you have any comment on
the relations between the NR and
the Greeks?
A: The Greek system should have,
as 'a vital part of its operation,
coverage in the NR.· This is
something many Greeks fail to
realize, and they make. no effort
to approach the paper with any
information. I would like to
appoint a Publicity chairman
whose job would be to keep the
NR informed of fraternity. and
IFC happenings.
.Q: What are yOUI'opinions of the
Greek system's - relations to the "
-commuting student?
A: . It's my feeling that the
commuter in a fraternity gets so
much more out of school than his
independent counterpart. By not
involving themselves in some
campus activity one loses part of
the idea of what school is for. IFC
has to work with the Senate and
anyone 'el~e interested for the
good of the entire campus.

Campus Drive
Now Closed

.r:

Due to the construction of
Building C-l (extension of East
side of· Baldwin Hall); the
.construction area has become
-ex pa n d e d and the, Turner
Construction Company has placed
a fence at the site boundaries
which are west of the entrance
drive to Parking Lot No.6, and at
the existing Campus Drive. just
east of Baldwin Hall. After
November 2'5th there will- be' no
thru traffic, pedestrian. or
vehicular, at any time. The new
portion' of the Campus Drive from
the intersection of Woodside ana
University Avenue to the Stadium
Drive will not be openedfor all·
least four to five mon ths.
Traffic will not be ,permitte.d to

enter,' the Campus' -from . the
intersection of University and
Woodside, except for those
vehicles going to· Lot No.6.
University. parking is prohibited
within the fenced area at all times.
Due .to the construction-area

and theheav-y pedestrian traffic it
is ne'cessary" that vehicles
departing .from .campusdrive area
turn right on Stadium Qijve and
exit by Corry Street. Please
proceed with extreme caution due
to the heavy pedestrian traffic
that ,utilize the. steps . at the
North-West corner of Nippert
Stadium.

From the famous steps of Sproul Hall at the University of
California at Berkeley to the warm and sandy shores of Daytona
Beach at spring break, the smooth and vibrating sounds of the
exciting, popular group known as The New Folk have "turned -
on '-'hundreds of thousands on the campus scene.

According to the M.C. of the group, "Men are coming to the
'conclusion, through the process of elimination, that Jesus Christ
is the answer to the world's problems simply because nothing else
works." The 'New Folk carry the action with them-that's their
bag-hear them and judge for yourself. The New. Folk will appear
in concert Nov. 26 at 8:30 p.m, in the WilsOn Auditorium.
Tickets are $1.00 Tickets may be purchased at the University
'Center,

Tuesday, -,
8:30,p.m.

Wilson Aud.



CamR\tsPa~E~a~ltshed
Prepares ,For 'Elect'ions

November 22, 1968

John Harmon, a pre-junior it,)
Bus. Ad., was elected Tuesday as
temporary chairman of S.P.A.R.
(Student Party'. for Active
Representation), - a newly-formed
political party on campus.
The .new party; which will field

candidates it! the April student
body elections, has submitted its
co nst ltutlon to the Student
Activities Off lee and has
petitioned to berecognized as an
official student organization.
According to Harmon, recognition
is expected by the end of the
quarter. .
Among the leaders of S.P.A.R.

are Mark. Painter,Senate Speaker,
Ken Wolfe., President of the Mens
Residence Hall Association, and
Senators Knestrick, Berider, Dale,
and Zakem. .
" S .P .A .R. w ill be totally

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCI:ti~ATI Pagei~even

B'ooks
democratic in Its
Unlike th e 'other
"parties" on campus, each
member of S.P.A.R. will have a
chance to run for party office and '
vote on party policy and in the
selection of party candidates,"
stated Harmon.

Candidates for Student .Body'
President and Vice-president will
be .chosen in' a party convention,
in which every member will have
one vote. S.P.A.R. also plans a
caucus of party senators, who will
meet before each Senate meeting
to discuss upcoming legislation.
Students interested in joining

the new party may attend the
next S.P.A.R. meeting on
Tuesday, November 26, in room
233 in the University Center at
12:30.
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Panhell
Evaluates

launc-hes Study,
Deferred .Rush ~~'4,:'.-''') . ";000 "°0~S fle Iion

A committee of uC's
Panhellenic has been assembled in
the last week to investigate the
feasibility ofinitiating a system of
deferred rush for' sororities on the
Cincinnati campus. Motivated by
the desire to conduct an intensive
appraisal of the present, Greek
rush procedures for coeds, Panhell
has authorized two
sub-committees-research and
scheduling-to prepare 'analyses of
their findings. , '
The research 'committee . has

already prepared and mailed a
detailed questionnaire on rush
systems to 155 schools across the
United States whose size and
G r e e k m e m be r s hi par e
comparable to UC's. The'
questionnaire requests comments
on the procedures used by each
university and' seeks solutions to
current problems and new ideas to
irtcor po rat e i'nt'o basically
acceptable practices. ,
An evaluation of responses to

the questionnaire will be made in
late December in preparation for a
winter quarter report to Panhell:
-Conclusions from the
correspondence will be studied in
conjunction with' findings of the
second committee, which will
check UC's calendar for the next
two years and the possibility of

IIComp_s,io, ale
, Chl'lsllanllr
What can religion do to

meet today's problems? .
"The great need of man-

kind today," says Lela M~y
Aultman, C.S.B., a member
of The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship, "is for
love .. .Jcve which is con-
cerned with men's problems,
love that is wise. enough and
strong enough' and
enlightened enough to help
in solving them."
In this public lecture called

"Compassionate Christianity,"
Miss Aultman shows how an
understanding of God as
divine Love makes religion a'
powerful force for good in
human experience.

Christian SClen~Qlecture
Church Edifice

Clifton and Probasco
Sunday, November 24

3:00 P.M.:

Free to All

BOOKS

working a deferred, rush schedule
into the campus slate of events.
Some of/ the major

considerations the Panhellenic
groups will make include the
'positive and negative effects of
deferred rushing on (1) rushees
grades; actives' grades; (2)
problems of maintaining the
limited contact policies used by
UC; .(3) the influence of at least
one term of college life preceding
rushing; (4) the concentration of'
pledge activities in six months
time; and (5) the preparation by
sorority actives for rush during
the academic year.
The committees hope to study

all fact~rs involved in rushing, in
,order. to 'be fair, to the potential
'rushees and to the sororities
themselves. '\

lilelll
Illte

used UC. 'Bookstore
"On Campus'"

o\~c;"o~~.,~new &

'Jean,-~u4eJmIy talks, shop•••.
'. f ~ ~ '" -

.Chevrolet Sports Shop
(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives
for sport ... for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you

.about the brave new Chevrolet and, its Sports Shop.
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find ears
like the Camaro Z/2B. Ah, the Z/28 .'Camaro with

302 VB, more muscular suspension and Hurst -
shifter.Drily Z/28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes

like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
"You-will find.rtoo.ithe Camaro SS,

Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
Impala SS 427~

"The Sports Shop. 'Part of the
Sports Department at your

Chevrolet dealer's.
"But of course."

Putting you first,keeps us first.•••

Jean-Claude Killy, winner of three gold
medals in the 19~8Winter Olympics. '69 Camaro Z/28
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by David Litt

.Ass't. Sports Editor

Tomorrow afternoon's football
game against the Redskins from
Miami University will be the final
UC game for 16 seniors. Some of
these men will- continue playing
ball next year in the professional
ranks, but for most of tJie seniors,
this game will probably be their
last. For this reason alone, the
News Record feels that they
deserve recognition for their fine
play' .at DC. So, here are the
seniors:
Linebacker MIK~ BARRETT,

from Maynard, Massachusetts, has
seen plenty of action at his
left-linebacker position this year,
but the two-letter man's good .
speed and agility has withstood
the challenge. Especially adept at
recovering fumbles this senior can
always be counted on for his
steady play.
One of the most-underrated

two-lettermen is' 6-2 center,
DENNY BLANK. This
Youngstownian is especially; fine
at snaps on long hikes, and snaps

Th)!; UNl Vfjlt~lTYU~' \jll~\jl1~l~1\.Tl

Sixteen" Sehio~s End CcireersFor· Bearcats;
Out For 'FillalWar-Bonnet 'A'gainst Redskil1s

for placements. Completing his has shown it in his play on the _three _fine years at DC tomorrow, ~ The fine play of these 16 seniors
third year as tlie starting center, field. has played many positions for the has greatly helped UC pigskin play
Denny does his best blocking on Twenty-one year old JOE. Bearcats. This, New Yorker has this fall, and has helped the 'Cats
the running game. NICKEL. has had three fine played most of this year at achieve as fine a record as they
Big 21\4 lb., 6-3 guard is MIKE seasons for the Bearcats. This 6-1 offensive' tackle,' and his fine have. Their loss will be greatly felt

GO RTON.' Mike, a transfer speedster has good moves to' go ability to open large holes in the next year when the Bearcats open
student to UC from St. Olaf . along with .the sure hands that a defensive line has helped UC their 1969 football campaign.
College last .fall, is a real good good end needs. . runners this year. Thanks a lot seniors.
hitter with quick moves necessary Letterman TONY PROTO has
for a pulling guard. - -, all the tools of a standout·
Versatile as runner, receiver, and receiver. His fine attitude enhance

kicker,. Pittsburgh's ERNIE his sure hands and- fine moves.
LEWIS has been a great. asset to Last year this senior lettered when
Homer. Rice and the Bearcats this he caught 15 passes for a total of
fall. Ernie, back-up runner, was / 189 yards.
the 'Cats second leading ground Cincinnati's Most Improved
gainer last fall, and if necessary- Player. for the 1966 season, TOM
can kick for UC., ~ SELFRIDGE, has switched
Number 24, RON McHENRY, positions thisyear, and has finally

has been a, stand-out defensive ended up as fullback. A fine
safety this fall. This senior. from agg.ressive blocker, this
Pleasant Plain" Ohio,· has had Clevelander is the epitome of
trouble with injuries and illnesses, hustle, and has earned two-letters
but has overcome them this year in his sophomore and junior years.
and .has emerged as a fine D e fen s i vee n d , J 0 H N
defender and interception STUDENKA, has done an
specialist. excellent job turning in plays and
Portsmouth, Ohio's, GENE get tin g to the -op p o s in g

MILLER, . has enjoyed a fine quarterback this fall. This
season this year. This flashy letterman, with his fine hands and
speedback was very pleased to blocking ability" has all the
mak-e the jump from defense to markings of a pro. .
offense, and this two-letter man ROGER THRUN, finishing

.R6ssley Catches All Passes, No' Glory;
Hides In Shadow' Of Fellow. UC Stars

BEARCAT END TOM Ro88ley plays in his final baDgame tomorrow
against Miami. Rossley has proved to be Cook's primary target ,this
year; snagging 69 passes. for over 1000 yards. Tom has averaged one
touchdown per twenty-three catches.

By Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

If there' were 100 football
players in a row, and you were
asked to pick out All-American
end Tom Rossley, he would be
the last one chosen, .Although he
will not be selected to any
All-American teams, he is one
both on and off the field. He has
all the characteristics of' the
unsung . hero.' Tom is quiet,
resourceful, relatively, unknown
and- most importantly: a.. good
football player. ...
Tom hails from Painesville,

Ohio, where 'he played both
football and .basketball. He came
to UC because it was "my best
offer. ", and is a senior in Business
Education. '
.For two years Tom was just

another footballer at UC. He
attributes his sudden success to
two factors: "my .wife Kris has
settled me down and built up my
confidence", and "Greg Cook has
made me a better end:" At every
opportunity Tom gives credit to
the others who have helped him
develop! He stated "Coach Rice
and' his staff are the best I have
had played for." He quickly' adds
"they have helped' me think
seriously about football."
When Tom 'graduates he would

like to enter the ranks of pro
football. At the present he has not
received ,any offers of feelers, but
'his confidence remains. Ton,
stated "I would like to think I can
make it," and after talking to him

(Continued on "Pag« 10)
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Cats-Eye M

focusing on

Sports IUustrated1s View
by-Ri~hieKatz

Sports Ed itor
The visitor stared out of the glass window in utter amazement. He

was astonished at what he saw: 555 yards passing; over 700 yards in
.total offense; a defense that tooka leave of absence; and finally a score,
60-48, that climaxed one of the, finest offensive struggles he had ever
witnessed. "
His name is William' Johnson, and he is associate editor of Sports

Illustrated magazine. His job, to cover top college football squads across
the nation. His specific assignment this particular Saturday, a story on
the Ohio University Bobcats who came to Nippert Stadium last
Saturday ranked seventeenth in the country and a team to be reckoned'
with.- ,
He' came to Cincinnati to .cover the Bobcats' and their impressive

squad but he left Cincinnati impressed more by University of Cincinnati ,
quarterback Greg Cook than he was by any member of the team from
Athens, Ohio.
A few' post game comments" from' this SI reporter disclosed his

admiration for UC's Cook. Bill Johnson is the man who has covered
most of the top college teams across the nation this season and he
disclosed that Cook has as many, if not more, tools than any other
collegiate quarterback today, to become a fine pro ...
He has seen the likes of 'Douglas of Kansas, and Hanratty of Notre

Dame, two of. the premier quarterbacks in the game today. And he
admits that Cook may have the 'best chance of any of these stars ,to
make it big in the pros,
Cook's size, 6'4" makes him big enough to see over the biggest of pro

linemen, the likes of Buck Buchannan, Ernie Ladd or Ben Davidson of
the AFL and Bob Lily of the NFL, and many others.
. One weakness that Johnson sees in Cook is the way in which the UC
signal caller fires the ball to his favorite receivers. Commented Mr.
Johnson, "he throws the ball too much on a line for the pros. He will
have to loft the ball much more in the pros toget it over the linemen
and linebackers. This weakness, however, is minor when compared to
Cooks many strong points. For that matter when asked who Cook
reminded him 'of when scooting back into the pocket, he agreed that he
possessed a semblance of the great Johnny Unitas. The UC .quarterback
gets back into' the pocket fast)er than most quarterbacks in the nation
giving him another advantage over other collegiate signal-callers.
Mr. Johnson then commented on Cook's chances of becoming an

All-American,"He may not become an All-American simply because of
his environment. Many football critics in the East and West have never
really heard of MVC football and this plays an important part."
Another' point he commented on was that "UC's record was only
mediocre whereas a q.uarterback like Douglas of Kansas may wind up
the year with an 8-1 or 9-1 record," and indeed that record helps.
He was quick to point out, though, that the All-American squad was

not necessarily composed of the best football players in the country.
It's all .~ matter of publicity and politics. Some All-Americans.are not
capable of playing pro football while less fortunate athletes not
prompted to the elitism of All-American status may make it big. He
cited Gary Beban, former UCLA star and Heisman Trophy winner while
also being on the first team All-American squad. Beban had all the
publicity but hardly any of _,the tools to become a good pro
quarterback. _
On the. other hand, Greg Cook has the tools but due to various

circumstances he is unable to gain the much needed publicity and
'attention which is needed for an All-American rating.
To the many -scouts and writers who have watched Cook perform this

season, the U,C play caller: has impressed them as much as any
quarterback in the country. This rating. by the men who will determine
the future of Greg Cook in the pros is the one that counts, not the
phony All-American squads picked by the tycoons of the East and West
who sometimes pick their teams on standards other than the abilities of
the athletes involved. .
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'Skin Defense, Final. Trial· ·Fol Beorcots;
Cook, .O'Brien, Rossley, Hunt. For' Scalps

I a combination "to unravel the experience to lean on. He utilizes carried the bulk "of the rushing
Redskin's closely-knit defense, the. his ground game well and if the chores.
offense skillfully compiles points. opportunity presents itself, will All-American candidate Bob-
The results have been obvious: a bootleg the ball himself .. He is Babich is a co~paratively small

28-7 'win over. Xavier, a 28-0. near. the top of the rushingand 6-2: 225. ~ou~d hne~ack~r wh?se
shutout against Western Michigan;" sc~rmg departments o.f the club. main distinction h~ 10 being
24-0 and ,46-0 whitewashings of ThIS may be- encouraging for the selected t? Playboy s pre-season
Kent State and Marshall, and a UC defen~ who ~ave had to All-~merIc~n tea~: ~o one
31-7 victory over Bowling Green contend WIth the hkes of St~ve questIOn,s hIS quahfIca~IOns for,
were among some of their unwary Ra~~y, Cleve Bryant, and- MIke Playboy ~ star-studded ehte.
victims.. Stripling lately. .' Defensive halfb~ck D0!1 Boron,

. Gary Arthur, an All-MAC tight a two year-man, gives porse to the
De sp ite . the ?ut:co.me of end last season, _ has been backfield while' tackle Errol

~omorrows game, !\:1Iamiwill bo~st Thompson's favorite receiver this Kahoun and linebacker Bob
ItS 26, c~nsecutIve non-losing year when Thompson decides to Rieber stabilize the line. _ "
s~ason; ~hICh has allowed them shortcut to' the posts. He's a tall Cincinnati's Greg Cook directs
-eight .MId-~me[ICan Conference target; 6:5, 228. pounds, and the Bearcats tomorrow after being.
champIOt,lshipS. and se~et,l .s~c~nd moves deceptively well. named MVCBack of the Week for
place fimshes ~1Ocetheir initiation Cleveland Dickerson, Don>Wade, the second consecutive time. The
into the MAC 10 1947. and Bob Glover have teamed up Bearcats aerially assaulted Ohio
, Kent Thompson, a junior, is at along. with Thompson to 1~~~ !!t.e U~tversity. only to be frustrated
the helms this year with a year of gro und game. Dickerson has b,y, a porous j defense - which

by Lew Moores
,Ass't Sports Editor

Miami head coachBo
Schembechler in his sixth season
at the Redskin helm remarked in
the pre-season, "We have a
relatively young team offensively,
but a veteran team for. the most
part defensively." The veteran
- defensive squad Schembechler J

understated' has gone on to
whitewash opposition four times
this season in the nine Redskin
games thus far.
Pit this kind of Redskin

opposition against the aerial
prowess of the Bearcats and little
. desire is 'left for treaty-signing.
Miami's-.offense, however, has
p roved lethally subtle; while
opponents concentrate on. finding

allowed 60' points while UC was
racking up 48 points.
End Jim O'Brien also

experienced a gala game.. scoring
24 points to boost him into the
lead in' the nation's scoring,
department. Mercury Morris of
West Texas State. and O. J.
Simpson of USC trail him, while
.Simpson entertains two more
games. Another similar
performance by the junior end
would almost assure him of being
beyond O;J. 's reach in the scoring
sweepstakes.
Last season, Miami's thirteen

polntsm the last quarter-enabled
them to down the Bearcats,
27-14. In the series, .. Miami has
exacted 3,7 losses on opponents
while dropping 29.
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National la.-relsltighligbt Missouri" aUey ',PigskinPlay;
UC-Miami,Tulsa-Houston, NTS-Wichita State Key Games--

-,~

by Jerry Baral
Once again Homer Rice's

Cincinnati Bearcats were the
highlight of an exciting week of
Missouri Valley football. Behind
the outstanding aerial attack of
Greg Cook, Tom Rossely, Jim
O'Brien, the 'Cats were able to
gather a phenomenal total of 48
points against nationally ranked
Ohio University. Yet it wasn't
enough. The mighty Bobcats
remained in the ranks of, the
undefeated by racking the Cincy
defense for a total of 60 points.
Much to the dismay of Coach :

Rice, the 'Cats infamous
performance has placed them fifth
in the major college battle for
most points allowed. It is
particularly upsetting when one
realizes the great strides our
magnificent offense has taken this
year. Behind great Greg Cook, UC
has become the top passing team

- in the nation. We average 327.9
yards per game, a total that is the
second highest in the history ,of
the NCAA.
On ,an individual basis, ,the

records of certain Bearcats are
even .more imposing. Quarterback
Cook, ',currently leads the nation
in total offense with 2831 yards,
replacing SMU's Chuck Hixon for
the first time this year. This total
has placed him' third on the
all-time list behind Bob Anderson
and Jerry Rhome, both from
Tulsa. Cook's 2865 yards passing
rank fourth best for one season,
just behind Bob Anderson, Bill
Stevens, of Texas EI Paso, and
Jerry, Rhome.' Another fine
performance next week against
Miami 'will enable him to take

CLASSIFIED ADS
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion

10 cents a word

Expert typing~experienced in Term
Papers, Theses,' Reports. Ph.D's' a
,specialty. ~hone 232-0,81.7., ._, "__~'.

RECOR osi OldiesI' 15,000 in Stock.
Send 25 cents for 2,000·listing catalog.
Mail Orders filled .•• RECORD
CENTER 1895 W. 25th CH. 1-0107.

Two Riders wanted. Share Driving'to
Cleveland Thanksgiving Day, return
same evening. Call 721-7321.

FREE-Large r~om. One quarters rent
free-if you decorate, materials
furnished. Clifton area. Call Mr. Bair
between 9-4 weekdays. '.

Lost-Vox Violin' BasS, Vox Churchill
Amp, Hagstrom Guitar, P.A. Amp $50
to $100 reward, no questions asked.
Jay 475-3559.

'63 Ford Convertible, white with black
top, snow tires. Call 751-1871 after 5
o'clock.---'
Read THE INDEPENDENT EYE - on
sale ip UC's University, Center.

For Sale-1966 305 CC Honda, CB 77,
call 761-1585, between 12 and 5.

Apts. for re.nt·CHEAP! Contact Marsha
Raney at 46 st. Clair before 6:30 p.m.

over the lead in both departments.
Still another factor in Cook's last
game will be his impending
advancement on the career total
offense honor roll. At this time
Greg stands 27th. With a good
day, he could crack the top 15.
An excellent day might put him in
the Top 10. Already he can set his
sights on the .likes of Don Trull,

'Charlie' Johnson, Zeke
Bratkowski, Bob Griese and Terry
Baker. It has been an excellent
year for the future pro, Greg
Cook.
The 'Cats Jim O'Brien should

not be overlooked, as his talented
toe is helping to" project him into
the scoring champion's' winners'
'circle. O'Brien has grabbed 11 of
. Cook's touchdown passes and has,
added a phenomenal Lz field goals
and 29 extra' points. He has, by
virtue of is 24 point output
against O.U., become the
undiputed national scoring leader.
Big Jim is now 17 points ahead of
Mercury' Morris and 23 ahead of
USC's great O.J. Simpson. Morris'
West Texas State's schedule is
completed, while O.J;' still has two

Perk'sPieks.
by AI 'Porkolab

Pork's Picks is throughafter this week, at least for 'football. Had you
all enthused for a moment didn't I? In a couple of weeks I'll turn from
the gridiron to the hardwoods, but football's been fun and I've been
real lucky.
After last week's 45 out of 55, which was good for 81.8%, my total

for the year reads: 214 right, 51 wrong, and 3 ties. That adds up to
80.8% accuracy, which just happens to be the leading percentage in the
nation. A national leader.
I know-t-v-Big Deal! Anyway, here goes nothing on 65 games.
MICHIGAN at OHIO S(.['ATE:·Ray Muche says Ohio State. Joe and

Barry say Ohio State. Pork says if they stop RJ ... well. Ohio State.
MIAMI at CINCINNATI: Eat your hearts out Dave Pollack and Terry

Tierney, the 'Cats are going to chew the Redskins up. I'd say about
31-21, Cincy. ,
YALE .at HARVARD:' The big game for the Ivy League

championship. Brian Dowling and Calvin Hill will have the Crimson
seeing 'red' before theday's over. Yale: .' ,
INDIANA at PURDUE: Lenny Green, NR Iron-Man quarterback -

watch him Saturday, says, "gotta go with Purdue." I wish you would.
Purdue.
BOWLING GREEN at XAVIER: The Muskies won another one last

'week. After this week they'll wish last week was their 'last week'.
Bowling Green.
SYRACUSE at WEST VIRGINIA: Bunny Herman, an avid

Mountaineer fan - Hey Sevilla. there's two of you -' expects the
Orangemen to be no match for old W. Va. Bunny bet on the
Philadelphia Eagles this year. Syracuse. ,
, MARSHALL: Hey Cile, Lucile Anderson, Marshall will' not lose this
week. Why? They 'don't play, they've already lost their 10 games this
year,
KANSAS at MISSOURI: The Jayhawks against the Tigers. After last

week's lOSs,they've turned to pussy-c~ts. Kansas.
SOUTHERN CAL at UCLA: Last year this was a "biggame. This year,

"who gives a damn". OJ will score thrice. Bad English? USC.
MICHICAN STATE at NORTHWESTERN: Jake and Weasel told me

to pick Michigan State. One question, who is Jake and Weasel? MSU.
NEBRASKA at OKLAHOMA: After Gus Doppes told me he was

betting on Nebraska I made up my mind. Oklahoma. ! ,

IOWA at ILLINOIS: The Illini surprised everyone, except Terry
Anderson and that little old picker, by winning one last week. Too bad
they can't live in the past. Iowa.
Next w.eek:

. TEXAS, A&M at TEXAS: Lew Moores gave this game quite a bit of
thought. Boy is he dumb. Texas.
ARIZONA STATE at ARIpONA: Arizona proved what they've got

'against Indiana. Too much power for their upstate rivals. Arizona.
MIAMI (Fla) at FLORIDA: Asked BiH about this, he says, "he don't

care". Neither do the Gators. Miami.
NOTRE DAME at USC: Richie Katz and Steve Solomon like USC.

Sue S. likes Notre Dame, Must be a reason here. Anyway it's: .. USC.
SYRACUSE at PENN STATE: Pizza Bob has four pizzas beton Penn

State. Good bet Bob. Penn State.
GEORGIA TECH at GEORGIA: Jane Levine likes Georgia in this

one. Her reason, she knows, someone there. WelL .. OK. Georgia.
ARMY at NAVY: In this battle of the century, our beloved Pat Fox

calls it this way; "Army,' there ain't no other way". Why don't you
enlist Pat? Army.
DAYTON' at TEMPLE : Really Linda Chapla, we fooled them 18$t

week-didn't we. Give Bob Sedivy my best. By the way you'll win this
one too. Dayton.

. (continued on page 10)

AMERI,CANAIRL~IN ES
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20% DISCOU,NTSTUDENT GR'OUP FLIGHT
TO NE.W'-VOR'K crrv

Leaves last day of finals: Frio Dec. 13 at "3:30 p.m, Return anytime at
convenience, Roundtrip fare $63.00.

If you can't make the group flight and wish to travel to NYC .or Boston over
vacation, here is the daily schedule on A merican Airlines.

FLT. NO.
218
246
342
388
384

LEAVES

* 9:30 a.m,
*11:45 a.m.

:}:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m,

* /8:50>p.m.

* BEST TIMES FOR
YOUTH FARE

ARRIVES-N. Y.C.
9:30
1,:10
4:57
6:00
10:14

r:

6:21 .
7:19

Youth Fare Cards can be purchased at the Univ. Center'
Information Desk. For flight ~information- call Barry Zemen
475-3598' or American Airlines 621·8500 .

.,/ '

games remaining.
Tpm R?sselr ~as .become a

national figure VIa hIS' 69 ~pass
- receptions. This total has placed
him second among the NCAA
majors college divisions leaders.
He has helped the University of
Cincinnati becorre one of the
strongest offensive threats in the
country.
Other MVC action saw- North

Texas State down" Louisville 36 .
14. This game saw Steve Ramsey
continue his passing barrage this
time choosing Glenn Aber and
Paul' Walk as his primary receivers.
David, Kugal starred again for

Memphis State in the Tigersd O -
18 romp of Wichita State. David
Berrong regained the punt .return

lead by prancing 42 yards for a
second period score.
Despite the fine defensive work

of big 265 pound Scott Blum,
Tulsa met defeat at the hands of a
powerful. Air Force Academy
team. Blum participated in 22
tackles as the Golden Hurricane
were downded by a 28 . 8 count.
This week's games will again be

of the highest calibre as UC meets
Miami, Tulsa plays powerful
Houston, North. Texas State
battles -Wichita State, and Drake
attacks Louisville. All eyes will be
on the UC game, where Greg
Cook, Jim O'Brien and Tom
, Rossely continue their remarkable
assault on the record books. Until
next week -..•---------

W11r .\
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LITTLE VICTORIES

MY GRANDMOTHER'S COMING
TO'SEE THE CAMPUS

THIS WEEKEMJ

.• ON HER MOTORCYCLE.

SLIM '~,
TRIM

, \

Dining out tonight? There's
nothing like dark simplicity

,: to make you stand out.
: The'sin.gl.e,;breasted m id-
rr@,L~b.jcie· pin-stripe suit
iN'ith vest "gives you that
"M'et~e'cal Iook " you've
been wanting. "At the U.
Shop. . -.. F,rom_ $80
. .. And what's 'more basic
than t'henavy princess-line
number with .suede collar
and sleeve trim? Count on
top fashion at reasonable
cost at the, U. Shop.

From $19

323 Calhoun St.
221-351'5

by Black Lebel,

tf

... BUT I'M GOING TO THE
DANCE ANYHOW

WHEN YOU HAVE A
VICTORY TO CELEBRATE.
DRINK A KEG OF BEER,

Black labelBeer
jnrlffNid,.,y
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b~ 1(ou-t~COIn,pre_iye
Individual' Astrological·

t. . i

BIRTHCHART · JUST $7!
NOT a mimeographer or printed general summary only
based on your sun sign. This $20 value is 'a complete
chart hand-drawn and' basedon the precise sign & house
position-aspects of ALL the" planets at precise time,
place, date of your birth. An AMAZINGLY accurate as
well as useful analysis of YOtJ:R. potentials ,iii life
(career, romance, marriage, personality, etc.),

.Mahesan ideal, unique '
gift: Order a chart for
your friends and mate.

2 for $10.00

Send name, address,' place, -.date and accurate time of
birth to:

ASTROLOGY ASSOCIATES 507 Fifth Ave.(Dept.15)
, New York, New York, 10017.

1. Wow! What is it?

Python LTD.
Fully eq~ipped.

2. What happened to your Viper
Mark IV?

I just couldn't identify
with that car.

3. That's what you said about
the Sidewinder Eight.

But a Python is some-
thing else. Four-on-the-
floor, six-barrel carb,
console tach ... and
what a steal! -

4. Don't you think you ought to
hold onto a car more than a

,month, Chet?

5. That's what! did yesterday-
signed up for Living Insurance
from Equitable. At my age the
cost is low, and I get solid
protection now that will continue '
to cover my family later when
I get married. 'Plus a nice
nest egg.when I retire.

With the right set of
wheels, you'll go a
long way.

When you see a great
buy coming your way,
you have to grab it.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel ~I. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THErEQUITABLE
The Equit:lble Life Assurance Society of the United. States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
An Eql/{IIOpporfll1lity Employer, U/F © Equitable 1968

-by Dave Leopold,
Dedication, -excellence

personal satisfaction. These are
the means and the end result of
the -type of person and football

, player that senior Milt Balkum is.
He practices and plays to his best
all the -tirne, for he realizes that in
the end, win or lose, he has given
the most of himself.
Milt, a 6' 210 pound defensive

specialist hails from Newark, New
Jersey. At Westside High School
in Newark, he was a standout in
football, but participated also in
track and basketball.
Because of his football

excellence, Milt received many
local and state honors his junior
and senior year in high school. He
was on all the local and country
honor first teams his final season
and a berth on the All-Stat~ squad
highlighted his career. ,
Eastern football powers were

anxious to employ the services of
the hard-nosed Balkum. For one
year, though, he attended Fort
Scott Junior College in Kansas
which boasted one of the best
small college teams in the nation
with a 8 - 1 record.
Milt then chose to attend the

University of Cincinnati over
several Big Ten schools, Penn ,
State and Syracuse. Former
Bearcat football mentor, Chuck
.Studley introduced the gridder to
a new style of football.
Balkum compared the two

systems of football that he was a
part of under Studley and Coach
Homer Rice. "Studley stressed
physical size and the desire to'
play. Coach Rice has put emphasis
on quickness, physical strength

, development through rigid
conditioning, and a strong mental
attitude. "

At UC, Milt has assumed the
position of defensive "nose
guard". He' assumes the general
area of the middle of the line. The
particular position demands a fast,
agile, strong player, able' to
contain the. biggest of offensive
; . ~I"- . .....

(Continued troln Page 8)

you know that he will make it. He
reminds one of the success story
of Xavier's Danny Abramowitz
who 'also was a dark to make it
with- the pros. If he does not go to
.the ' pros,' he will teach and
someday to into coaching ranks.
The biggest thrill for him was

his 95 yard touchdown reception
. against Louisville. This is a new
school and Mo-Val record. When
questioned as to what his biggest
asset was, he said, "it is the
quarterback I have."

SANDPIPERS
TONIGHT!

-November 22, 1968

linemen, and' then make the
tackle. Balkum's performance
more than' proves he has been
capable for the job. .

When questioned about the
"best" players he has faced, Milt
was quick to name Bruce Matte,
the former Miami . University
quarterback and 1968
All- Arn e rican candidate, Paul
\Gipson ,of Houston. His most
, memorable event of his football
career was this year's 10-10
contest against Texas Tech.
Milt will graduate this year from

Teacher's College. He hopes that
he will be able to play 'pro

/~NOSE·GUARD" MILT Balkum closes out his illustrious career this
weekend against Miami. Balkum has been an invaluable contributor to
the UC effort this season and hopes to go pro. _
This. weekend the squad faces a

tough Miami team and' Tom
Rossley says simply, "I definitely
think we will win." He felt the
team "is hitting at a good pace,
about 30 points a game and our
defense will hold this week." In
closing he stated, "I hope we have
a big crowd this week."
This weekend Tom" Rossley

closes out a brilliant football
career at UC. This season he has
averaged eight receptions and over
'100 yards' per game. He' may not
live up to his averages because,
against Miami, he will be double_
covered .. When he is against two
defenders it helps relieve the
burden on the other offensive
ends and he is just as glad because
he is a team man. He has been the
man called on in touch situations
and he has produced. Tom
Rossley 'will continue to produce
whether it be in football or his
outside endea Tors.

(continued from page 9)
Arizona State - San Jose State;
California -, Stanford; Citadel -
East Carolina; Clemson - South
Carolina; Colorado - Air Force;
Columbia - Brown; Vanderbilt-
Davidson; Florida State- Wake
Forest; Houston - Tulsa;
Oklahoma St. - Kansas St.;
Louisville. -Drake; Boston C: .~
Mass.; North Carolina - Duke;
Ohio University - Northern Ill.;
Oregon St., - Oregon; Pennsylvania
~ Dartmouth; Penn St. ~ Pitt;
Southern MiSsissippi' - Tampa;
Tennessee - Kentucky; Arkansas -
.Texas Tech; LSU - Tulane; Utah
St . .: Utah; UTEP - Colorado St.;
Virginia - Maryland; Washington -
Washington St.; NTS - Wichita St. ;
Minnesota - Wisconsin; Next
week= Tulsa - Wichita; Virginia
Tech - 'VMI; Houston - Florida
State; Baylor -Rice; California -
Hawaii; Alabam, - Auburn;
Memphis St. - I louisville; and
more, see Pat Fox.

Balkum~,Strives- F,dr ExC:ell.ence'
WinOr,Lose-Ne~.er Gives ,Up

~ "" • .1- ~- -_.- "",' , ~. ~I ,

~HE UNIVERSITYOF~INCINNATI
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football; realizing his size isn't
great, but that he can make i't up
somewhere else, namely his desire
to play and his dedication. The
N'e w York Giants are a
sentimental favorite' of the
Metropolitan New Yorker.
The defensive guard wanted this

reporter to state that he is happily
married and has two children, so
that "the girls will-stay away from
me."
Tomorrow, Milt /'Balkum plays

his last game as a UC gridder. His
three years have gone quickly by,
and a win against Miami would be
his' greatest college thrill. He will
Ih,,,.ft I.:~•...-.,..•.....~1..__ 1 • __ ..1 _
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by Richie Katz
Sports Editor

As the, season approaches its end
with the clash. with, the Miami
Redskins tomorrow afternoon so
also ends the career of Lloyd Pate,
fullback for PC's Clifton' Ave.
boys for the past three years. The
Bearcats were lucky actually to
have the services of Pate on their
football squad instead of their "
basketball squad, for those years.

Pate graduated from Columbus
South High-School in Columbus,
Ohio and before he was through.
he established himself as' one of
the premier basketball stars" at
that school. fie 'played on the
State champion team in his senior '
year arid if it hadn't been forhis
lack of height he may" have been
on the hardwood for the Cats
instead of the gridiron.
As he says, the teams in pro

basketball have too many guys

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCIN-r~'ATI

out on the court 'and he .doesn't
think he would' fit in size wise,'
which is the reason he stuck to
football. But ability wise he has to
be one of " the finer basketball
players on the football team.' Just .
ask some of the opposing teams iri
the intramural basketball, league
who have had to come up 'against
Pate's wrath around the hoop. Of
course Pate's superiority on the
basketball court may be 'disputed
by his teammate Greg Cook, who,
is reported to be a fine round ball' ,
star himself but we will leave this'
dispute to those two.
As far as fate's athletic abilities

are concerned his football antics-
have 'far outshined his basketball.
tip-ins in his' four year career for
the Black and" Red. In his three
years 'on the UC varsity Pate has
surpassed many of the rushing
.records at UC.
One record which he hal) only

recently surpassed is the kickoff
return record which, previously
stood at 17. Page surpassed this
mark when he returned his 18
kickoff against North Texas State
earlier in the season.' With every
game -including the seasons finale
this weekend against Miami Pate
. adds to his record.

Pate hopes that his college
career ends and he embarks on
another career' very, soon. That
other career is one of pro-football
which he describes as "I want to'
play pro ball and' I will if I am
drafted." '
His size: may limit him to

defense in the big leagues but this
is something tl1at doesn't bother
him too much. He loves the game

~of football too much to give it up

COLUMBUS YOUTH MAKES good. Lloyd Pate talks "off the cuff't
at exclusive ~R interview. Lloyd will also be playing his last game
tomorrow against the Redsklns and has expressed a desire' to' play pro
football upori graduation. '

,Harri'ers ,S'U.c,cu:m',b ·'.t-o . '(IH1m'berland' .
bY. David l'itt

Ass't Sports ~ditor

On Saturday, November 17, 'the
'U niversity of C'inc in na t iis
Cross-Country Team, under the
leadership of Coach Paul Armour,
tra v e le d I to Williamsburg,
Kentuc,\{-y', to take part -in the
Southern .Btates- Run. To the
dismay of the team, and the
coaches, the Bearcat Harriers were
nosed out of the title by little
Cumberland College. UC ,lost the
heart-breaking decision 27-28.
This meet ended the team's season
with a 6-6 record. '
Said Coach Armour,:'Starting

late-r this year, really hurt 'C the
squad, .because being in' shape is
the .most important -thing in
running. "
'I'his was our toughestvseason

ev.er, but we worked hard, and
improved - wlth time. It .was
definitely an improved season,
and, I am anxiously .anticipating
next year. "
Coach Armour had good, reason

to look forward to next season.
He mentioned that only three of
his starting runners were seniors,
and that the bulk of the squad
was 'composed of freshmen and
sophomores.
In the Cumberland meet, Gene

Ellis finished second for QC, while
Terry 'Bailey was fourth. Mike
Rogers 'was sixth, Jim Slusser
.seventh .and Dan' Udovic finished
ninth for the Bearcats.
Coach Armour; who lis 'also the

UC"track .mentdr, concluded,' by
stating that, "The future of
Cincinnati Cross' Country is. very
bright." ,

MY
Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
I

RENTAL SH,OP

because he won't'play offense but'
lie says, "I pieter' to play offense
but I'll probably have to play
safety in the pros. '..;If he had his .
choice he would like to, play with
the New York Jets because they
have iaIot of'running backs who
have-leg ..injuries and he figures he"
may have a 'good chance to make'
this squad:
'As far as his last game at UC
Pate :wants to goout on a winning
note since it is his last-game in the
college ranks Pate, believes it will
be a fitting end to his career at DC
if the Miami game is a victorious
one, and indeed it will be a fitting
end for a winning football player,
one of the finest ever to' enroll at
the University of Cincinnati.

Featuring

Johnny Dollar
eve ryWed -$a t

.•.

9:00 - 2:30

20c "beverages"
SOc "doubles"

"Help Wanted Part-Time
Waiter or Waitress"

751-9398

..~.

'CAMPlJS RENT-lA-CYCLE

YAMAHA
Sa les -Se'rv ice-~ENT~LS

WE SERVICE ALL POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours: 9 AM to9 PM,MonThru Sat ., 11 To 9 Sun

Phone ~61-0899~3205 JEFfERS,ON ·AV
(3 BLOCKS FROM U.C.) CINTI., O.

A shav~r:,t.hatgi,ve~
almosttwice the shaves

.perch~rge
isworth>sorne study.

-,

Our Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives
you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
(Which is nearly twice as much as any other
rechargeable.)

And it gives you the choice of using the
cord, ornot.

It also has a lot of things in common
with our new--Tripleheader Speedshaver® 35T.

Both shavers have 18 rotary blades set
in three new/floating' Microgroove" heads,
that followthe contours of your face.

'Ana they both shave you as close or
closer than a blade in '2 out of 3 shaves. (As

\.tested in an independent lab by some very in-
dependent-men. ),

-,

They also have some ,extras that make
shaving a lot easier. A
separate pop-uptrim-
mer, snap-open clean-
ing, a handy on(off
switch, and.a 110/220
voltage selector for
travel use.

Wh ichever you
choose, you can't get
a closer shave.

~teko@·
you can't get any closer

'©, 1968 North Arner ican Philips Company, 11K" 100 East42nd Street, NewYork, New York 10017
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'N.Y.Undel-groul1d Filmmaker /
Robert BreerHe;re Saturday

•

POPULAR
UC's Contemporary Filmmakers

Society will present Robert Breer
a nd his films on Saturday,
November 23, at 8 :00 p.m, in
Wilson Auditorium. Admission
will be' $1.00 for student/faculty
and $1.50 for the, general public.
I Robert Breeris one of the main
stay members of the New York
un de r gro u n d F il mrna kees
establishment. He .produces
animated films and the thing that
has always annoyed him about
moving pictures is that they, the
pictures, move. Thus; as a painter
approaching cinema, he has
chosen to define one unit of
cinema as the viewing of 'a
painting for 1/24 of a second (the
rate' a standard projector shutter
(gate) opens and closes) and to

\

AND

NOIO.RIOUS

COLLEGIANS

November 22, ,'~968 ~,

define a motion picture as several
of these units viewed in sequence.
The idea of life-like 'continuity
does not,' exist in' his definition of
cinema or- in many of his movies.
Breer- rnakes "collage" films in

which vast numbers of disparate
images are rushed, rapid fire, past
the viewer causing sort of a visual.
orgasm. He also makes line films
in which caligraphic -forms are
animated through odd evolutions
at a fixed -rate with a whimsical
grace. There is constant change
and transformation in Breer's
films but rarely conventional
continuity. I

An informal reception will be
held in the Faculty. Lounge of the
University Center, following the
program.,

-.,....-~

"'".

AND
Studio 101
Moyo Suarez Opens Play ~

,\ Moyo Suarez has recently
announced the cast' for hfs St~dio
lOl production 'of "Ceremony

, For a Dead BodY.'!DavidLyin~m,
a senior in CCM, will play the part
of Jerome in this production that
opened 'Thursday night and will
run Friday and Saturday with
curtain 'at 8:30. David has been
busy the past few years playing at
Edgecliff in "Little Mary,
.Sunshine" and "The Sound ..of
Music." At UC he has appeared iIi,
"Prince Igor," "View From the
13 rid g e ,'} , , S po 0,n River
Anthology" and "Servant of Two,
Masters."
Roseanne Weber plays the p~~

of Lucy. ,A student at CCM,
(Roseanne appeared in "Stop The
World." Showboat Majestic
audiences' saw her in ~'How to
Succeed" as Hedy.' La" .Rue,
Roseanne has also played leading
roles in "W.est Side Story" and
"Bye:Bye Birdie;" '" .'. .
Joe Gramm.ia senior in theatre

arts, plays the terrifying role of
Vincent. Joe has' had great
experience with 'terror having
played the second male 'lead in the

KIDS'
11

ENVITEO
Above Pam Myers and Steve McRay sing a duet in last weekend's
production of "Annie Get Your Gun." Be~w Annie (Pam) and Frank
Butler '(Steve) engage in their classical shooting match as the chorus
looks on.

DAD'S
B'R10 GEe ['VB "

IVre'eti ng- Game
SUNO'AYS 2-6P,.M;~

FREE'
228 U;NIVERS I,TVCENTER

ALPHA VI HAS ,STUQENT PRICES

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Presents

PETERBROOK'S MOTION PICTURE VEASION
OF THE ORIGINAL BROADWAY STAGE PRODUCTION

MOM'S TOO!,
ALLARE INVITED
:TO THE Y.M.C.A.1S

PANCAKEDINN,ER

SATURD~YI NOV:'23

11 A.M. TILL
GA.ME TIME

'AFTER GAMETIM£
TILL7P.M.

JlQW tit
tk/~-· '
~'-·C~d

ALL THE PANCAKES
YOU CAN fAT

Sidney S. Pink motion' picture
"The. Teenagers Versus" The
Thing." More recently he has been
seen "Servant of Two Masters"
and Showboat Majestic
productions of "How to Succeed" ,
and "110 In The Shade."
Francis of Assissi is played by

Chuck Cooper who can be
remembered for his exciting
characterization . of Randal in
"Slow Dance On The Killing
Ground." He has also appeared in'
"South Pacific." Chuck is a junior
in theatre arts. '
Cathy McCarthy is serving as

assistant to the director. She
could have been seen last fall as
Aunt Hannah in "All The Way
Home," for which she received
the best supporting actress, award.
She has also' appeared at the
Playhouse in the Park in "Camino
Real" and "Madwoman Of
Chaillot.'~ ..,. "
"Ceremony For a' Dead" Body'"

can be seen in Studio fOl of
Wilson tonight and tomorrow.
Tickets- may be obtained at the
desk in the University Center or at,
the door for $1.50.

~

'"

'l..

-,
It's time_to speak of unspoken things •••
. ~~;~" ELiZABET'; TAYLOR

MIA FARROW
"SECRET CEREMONY"
I ROBERyd MiTCHUM I

TECHNICOLOR
Sv&&t1t,~ForIht.r, 1.~i."C"1i4'.FliJBI~jii

•..•~
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'Studio,101
Tonight
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Who Is' 'Dahaud Shaal?

v --"

I' was- fortunate enough tOImeet
Dahaud Shaar at an 'informal
gathering last week. For.
introduction, Dahaud Shaar is the
percussionist for the rock group,
Chrysalis.v-Under the aegis of
group leader James "Spider"
Barbour, -the group has recorded
an album for MGM, "Definition."
Chrysalis is considered. one of the
most avant-garde groups in rock
music today. The following is part
of an exclusive NR interview:

NR: Well, Mr. Shaar--

DS: No, please, call me Dahaud.

NR: Dahaud, then, what brings
you to Cincinnati?

DS: A bad trip.

NR: Oh, you 're an advocate of
mind-expanding drugs?

DS : Not really: This particular
trip was on .Stroh's. You see, we
(Chrysalis) were doing a thing in
this really swinging club in
, Cleveland for an audience of 11 or
12 people: After this unusually
emotionally {grueling gigue; I went
backstage, as is my wont, with the
Bolivian doorman, to have a beer.
Three Stroh's, and p o of ,
Cincinnati. As far as LDS and
things, I' just think they're part of
a CIA plot to keep kids off the
streets. -

NR: Oh, well, pressing onward.
What sort of name is Dahaud
Shaar?

'"" Jro DS:'1\1ine.

NR: I mean, where does it come
from?

:0S : It's a Lebanese name
meaning, "the owl who conservese;rit'sfgnS:" n. i' 'oJ"', .,.;,"".

'if

NR: You're Lebanese, then?'
tl~ '

r
OS:' No, I'm from Oshkosh,
Wisconsin. My real name is Arving
MacNouglaph,. When. tdecided to
change' my'."lifet I" felt·,the name
had. togo.too. . ' ,.' ;

~"', '

NR >'Changey-o~ life how?

DS: ;By changing-my name. By .
choosing a Lebanese name I found
myself' excluded from Jewish
country clubs: That really ticked
me 'off. I gained' a' philsophy of
social consciousness and activity
through love, and' understanding.
But-then when' I realized Lhad no
desire to go to' Jewish country
clubs, I turne\d to .music.

~~

NEW 6HAIEFUL DEAD
An album one year in the making
... and sonically advanced to '
the point of making you

rediscover your body, The second
coming of The Grateful Dead:

. now a fact of Life.

ANTHEM IN THE SUN The Grateful Dead
WS 1749

~
WARNER BROS, - SEVEN ARTS RECORDS INC.

Jeff Mitchel
NR: Why did you chose: drums? associatiofi' wilh;Chrysalis affected

your life? ~

~ •. V'.- -.La"'.AUI:E B.TaKIIS·
PmRSEIlERS

JO VAN FLEET LEIGHTAYLOR·YOUNG

7iIllBS'
·T••••. ~
DtlWII'tlw,,':'621-D1D1

DS: . Originally I played' the
four-string banjo. But I kept
getting requests for "Caravan"
from friends of the family. So I
figured -that if I picked up the
drums-instead I'd be left alone. I
was wrong.·

DS: Well" I was in love with
Nancy Nairn,' Chrysalis's lead
singer, for, lilbout two years. It's
hard toe'Xplain her feelings
toward me,' but, for instance, on
the cover of "Definition" you can
see her sitting next to me, staring'
wildly impassioned into my eyes.
That .kind of sums it up. '. .NR: In what way?

QS: Do you ever listen to the
Mothers of Invention? - NR: Yes, uh, well, what do you

feel are the ,significant--

DS: Has anyone ever told you you
look like someone famous?

. . pt ,S ,\ .. " .
,,' rl\O\l\e

. Sej.) ".
,he \let'l . .

\foJ,\n \n
e

\let'l

NR:Yes·

DS: Well, Frank Zappa is my
maiden uncle. That's why the
beginning of "Father's Getting
Old" is.

NR:Why, no, Whom?

DS: I don't know. i can't quite
place the face.

, \let'l.,ne . o\l\e
"'~,'u.{\{\~n\n~

i.,#j \foJ\\ . \e .'
'.&:'~ 1-.\\'-.;.....:. '. se'j..'l \.
\l~t'l c .

NR: I see. How has your

Good seats ($1.50) are available
at the University Center Desk for
CCM's gala Opera/Drama Festival
twin-bill production (in
'English)~-Stravinsky's . ~faritasy

"'The Soldier's Tale" and
Puccini's comic opera, '''Gianni
Sch icch i~'--starting tonight in
Corbett Auditorium. Curtain time

is 8130 p.m.--November 22, 24, 25
and 26. Shown above: a scene
from the opera in which relatives
of the recently·deceased..Buoso
Donati are dismayed' o~er. the
dead man's will. Left to right:
Stuart Brown, Martin Vidnovok,
Deforia Sims, Bonnie Hinson,
Donna Woodward, and Thomas
Fox.

H d P Ii 2718 '
r £RIE AVE.,., It. ,ar 321-6845 Esqnire no

WOLOW
2I'''7~ ';

S:andpiper,s
Invited

',by·.,'
ew·ma

sponsored by: NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
> • - ALSO FEATURING:

Frankie ··8roUJn' s ORCHfSTRR

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING:.

uniVERSITY of CinCinnATI'S unlon ..U£SK
\ .' " \

LAnCE'S BOOKSTORE AND DOWNTOWN olno's
MEN SHOP'

WH·E'N:

TonI6HI'9~ 1
WHERE

rnUSICHHll "

PRICE:

5,·0,0 ..
. PER .ceuple

345 CALHOUN ST.
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It might b~
an identit4 crisis •.•

/

~iNNEQ
Anht't Pernick, Theta ~Phf'
Jim Lukes, UD

Susan Greenspan
Chuck Schwartz

B.J. Kenney; Mt. St. Joe
Rick Kolezynski, Kappa Psi

Debby Glassman, Delta Zeta
Doug Hanaver, Acacia

Ev Avey .
Bill Hausman, Pike

, . Vicki Foley; Kappa
Dave Lehman, Pike

" Gayle Fiscies
-Craig Hilsinger,
Sigma Chi

Harriette Hoffman
Creg Hammer, Sigma Chi

Linda Gill
Roger Wolfson, Pi Lam

Anne Dennemann
Rick Seibel, Pike

Coleen May, EKU
Henry Fulks, Triangle

Gwen Grunau, KD, Bowling'
Green
John Hollback, Pike

Linda Blaha
Ron Kemnitzer, ATO

Josephine Wadd
Glen KIier, Pike

Trycia Sharp
, Larry Siemer, Pike

MA,RRIED
Laurie K. Kramer
John F. X: Keenan

THE NEW
·PfANUTS®
CARTOON BOOK! .
By Charles M. Schulz .

ONLy,'$" at Yo.~r'colle9~~
, bookstore -

'"Holt"Rinehart and Winston,. Inc.

THE SANDPIPERS, famed for their hit 1eC000db., Guantanamar~
wnI appear at Cincinnati's Music Hall November 22 in a special concert
-,by DC's Newman Catholic- Center. The evening of\S.I.N. (Sandpipers
Invited by Newman) will feature four hours of entertainment which
will begin at 9:00 p.m, Tickets at $5.00 per couple are available at.DC's
Student Center Information Desk at Lance's Bookstore and dowtown
at Dino's Men Shop. _ .

YOU ARE WJUrr you,DIG.'
And if you dig grooves that go a lot deeper than yeh, yeh, yeh .. _.
ifyou dig sounds that trip a lot farther than most of toddy's "heovy"
music ..~.ifyou diq originql, organic music that makes most II avant
garde" groups look like yesterday-then you're going to eat up "''',',/

'\.

~

Their first album wcs rnindfood for the famished. Their latest' album
turns avera luxuriant new leof, a feast for the musically underfed. Diq;

Your mind's clouds
ore high flyin'.
Sh<;itteredcolors
fall from the sky.

Flowers explode into
laughter.
Summer swallows July.
Behold and see.

~

--~-

.t)'ellOld & see
~

(\~-.~
"~;; - ..rll ~r""",,~--,. j I,L~;~;~~~ .

8£-4570

'~~~"'...:~(~~t....'q"'~~-.if"1i~>~

November 22, 1968 .....•
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ENGAGED

Suzi McKee
Jerry Vianello

Patty Sterneck, SDT
.Louis Beck, Sammy

Maureen Champion, ADPi
. Ron Overbeck, XU
Marty Frieberg, Theta
Rick Brockmeier, SAE

Debi -Barell --,
Glen Zeitzer, AEPi .

Debbie Berlin -
Gerry Soffer, Indiana U

Connie Jones
Steve 'Wagner

Janet Reith
Charlie Koehne

Kathy Wehby'
Terry Curran

Teri Sharp
Bob Baird

Jackie Sandy, Theta Phi
Jim Alfred, Pike

Claire Wientjes, ADPi
Bob Haines

Mary C. Werden
Larry Gillihan

~~

Man! Dh Man! Dig This Mananita •
A sensational-CAPE SWEATER.
Double-knit, Heavy,.Wool,Ponchb.
Handwoven by Mexican skilled
Craftsmen. Superb 7 qua Ii.ty and
sty ling "for comfort an'd w~rmth.

Colors; Brown or Black Geometr..ic
p attern ~n-off-Wh if'e.

Siz~s: S~all (Pet'i;e to Si;e 1'0)

Medium (Size.:;:12 to 16)$2500 Ch eeker Money Or,der
. Money-back Guarantee

. (Penna: add 6% Sales Tax)

Mexic,atft
731 VALLEY ROAD

M.lro •• Park. po. 19126
><jH
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Direct Line
Complaint, question,

suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT 'LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, .Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
Include name and" college or
:university position. This
information will' be withheld if
desired. Sponsor-St:udent Senate.
Q. "Why is the ,Cincinnatian

charging a $1.00, registration fee
this year when in the past it was
free? Doesn't our student
activities fee cover this?"
Denny Peoples ' './
Business Administration '69
A. "The Cincinnatian is

supported by advertising,
student's group pictures, senior
pictures, and the student activities
allotment. This year a decision
was made to charge $1.00 for the
Cincinnatian. This Board of

, Budget's decision was made for
the following reasons:
1. Last year we had 2000

yearoooks not picked up by those
who had registered for them. This
was ca used by multiple
registrations .and general lack of
interest in picking' up something
students had not paid for.
2. The ·Sesquicentennial edition

of the Cincinnatian is planned to
be' 16 pages longer and feature
323 pages of color. This will be
more expensive-rto be sure.
3. Yearbooks will be picked up'

by those that registered for them,
thus we will order only as many as
are registered for. This will allow
us to spend more money per
copy. ,
I hope this adequately explains

the rationals of the Board of
Pu blications and the Budget
Board as well as the Cincinnatian
in this decision. l;encour'age those
students interested in: receiving' a
yearbook in the spring" to register
now at the University Center
Desk. " Mike Ullman,' Business
Manager, 1969 Cincinnatian.
~Q. "My quesfion~~col1cerns'-

graduate school, information on
a~plication, 'etc. I'm in DAA and
very interested -in applying to a
graduate 'business school. ~But the
problem is that I haven't found
any place on campus.where I can
go and get some information. This
particular' point Should be of
interest to DAA and Engineering
students.
So basically, my question

concerns who' will talk to
interested students, where do you
find .out about various admission
requirements, and where 'do

Step up to this rewarding career!
Now is the time to visit your local
TWA Flight Hostess representative.

Check these TWA BeneJits

* Free schooling - with training
, salary of $61 weekly.* salary afterS weeks' schooling,
'$4.40 monthly ,average.

'* Flights within U.S.A. ,ilr to Europe.* Free training in major 'European
I~nguages.* Travel pass privileges for parents
after. 6 months.* A wide range of company
benefits.

Primary Qualifications
Minimum age 19112. High School Grad·
uate. Excellent health. -Unblemished
complexion. Height 5'·2"-5'·9" with
proportionate weight by TWA stand-
ard. Glasses permitted. Single.

See Your TWARepresentative
No phone calls, please.
Mrs. Kathleen Roe

Netherland Hilton Hotel
Cincinnati

Wednesday, November 27
3,:00 - 6:00 p.m,

TRANS'WORLD "AIRLINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

graduate schools interview? (on
campus), etc."

Joe Kornick
DAA '70

A. "Students who are interested
in discussing graduate work in
Business Administration -may
contact me and I will be happy to
help them in any way I can.
Actually, I am asked <quite
regularly to appear before various
student groups to outline the
structure of the, M.B.A. degree
and to answer, n um er ou s
questions. This is usually the most
favorable procedure since it is
possible for one student to raise a
question which in turn sparks
another.
In addition, the Educational

Testing / Service (Box 966,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540)
publishes a book entitled
"Programs of Graduate Business
Education". A newedition is due
any day. Several copies of the
1966-68 edition are available in
the library. This book briefly
describes programs in a great
many Schools of Business. !tis
my understanding that any
student may write the
Educational Testing Service
requesting a copy. I do not believe

there is a charge for it, although I
may be mistaken.
If you have any student groups

in mind or are contacted- by any
who might wish to sit down and
discuss graduate work.in Business
qu1te informally; please Jet me
knowr'T .will. be more than happy
to meet with them; '
I fyo u have additional

questions,' pl~ase do not hesitate
to contact" me. "", Ward J.
McDowell, Director, of Graduate
Programs in Business
Administration.
Q. "On',Thursday,' ,-November

14, a' lecture was given for, Man
and Education Week. Due to a
lack of publicity the attendance
was embarassingly small; only
seven students in an audience that
numbered less than the Hughes
High School Choir which
performed. What steps is the
Sesquicentennial Committee
taking to prevent such a situation
from occuring at future events?"
Art Osmond, DAA '72
A. "According to 'Dr. Frank T.

Purdy, Vice P,resident for
Development, the ,"lack of
publicity" was nota reason for an
"embaraSsingly small" attendance.

(Continued on Page 16)

PRETTY CHERYL KEARNEY braved the season's first snow to
brighten our page. Cheryl, a sophomore in Te, is an Ivy of Alpha Kappa
Alpha, 'as well as being secretary of UBA. Her other interests include
sewing and modern dance.

(NRphoto. by Rod.Pennington)

iiiAPI
Milill
Dragged down by exam cram?
Bugged by a roommate? Fed up
with dorm-meals'?

Escape from the, ordinary.
Escape in an Olds Cutlass S;
With a Rocket 350 V-8

your escape will be quick and
easy. And economical.
Or orderit up with aconsole-

mounted Hurst Shifter, and really

#

CutlassS:. ~"""
the Escapemobile GM
from Oldsmobile -

Olds ads for college students are created by college students.
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Direct" Line
(Continued from Page 15}

As indicated by Vice-President
Purdy, it is very difficiilt to, pin
point the exact reason or reasons
for this small audience. As far as.
the publicity is concerned, 10,000
printed announcements were
delivered to most of Hamilton
County educators in addition to
press releases sent to the local
press. The delivery of these flyers
was handled through the courtesy
of the Cincinnati' "Board of -
Education.
Coilcerningconflicts .with the

many campus activities of the

week, these other events may be
considered in reducing audience
participation. Such activities as
International Week 1968, the
Mummers' \ Guild production,
mid-terms, te-rm-papers, and
normally scheduled organizational
m e e t ing s', 'etc. may have>
contributed to the attendance
problem.

Dr. Purdy told DIRECT LINE
that every effort would be utilized
in the future to prevent low
attendance .. The Sesquicentennial
Committee, will schedule future
events in. an attempt to prevent
po ssi ble campus scheduling
conflicts. '

Cam pus C'a Ie ndar
_...--- ~ I

·Admission Charge Aud.-7:00 p.m. Great Hall-12:00 p.m,
NOVEMBER 22- NOVEMBER 28 Russian Film-"The Idiot"-Alms Football Banquet-Great Hall-

Friday, November 22 100-8:00 p.m. 5:30p.m.
A.C.U.-l.Conference-TUC- Contemporary Filmmakers Reception ·CCMOpera-:""TheSoldier's Tale"..-rr
5:00p.rn, -,Faculty Lounge, TUC-I0:00-p.m. and "Gianni Schicchi"-Corbett

U.C~Bookstore Family Night- Sunday, November 24. Aud.-8:30 p.m:.
6:oo"p.m. ·Bengals vs. Oakland-Stadium-'- Wednesday, November 27

Phi Beta Kappa Lecture-Prof. Carl 1:30p.m, International Coffee Hour-Facult)
. Trahman-401B, TUC-7:oo p.m, ·International Film-"Bicycle Thief" Lounge, TUC-3:oo p.m.
·Classic Film-"My Apprentiship"- -Great Hall-",,7:30p.m, A.W.S.--401B,TUC~:15 p.m.
Alms 100-7:30 p.m.. ..... ·Unlimited Horizons-"Japanese Student Senate-Exec Conf. Roo!

·CCMOpera-<rThe Soldier's Tale" . Summer"-Wilson Aud.-8:oo p.m, TUC-7:oo p.m,
and "Gianni Schicchi"-Corbett ·CCM0p,era-"The Soldier's Tale" ThurSday, Nov~mb,r 28
Aud.-8:30 p.m, and •Gianni Schicchi"-Corbett THANKSGIVING(NoClasses)

"Newman Center Presents "The . Aud.-8:30 p.m, Friday ,November 29
'8andpiper$"-l.\fusic Hall-9:OO'p.m, Monday' November 25 NOCLASSES

Saturday, November'23 ' IFC Pledge Dinner Banquet-s- . ·Pop FUm-"Lord of.the Flies"-
A.C.U.I. Conference-TUC Great Hall~:oo p.m., ., Great Hall-7:oo &9:30 p.m.
8:00a.m, - -, ·CCM0p,era-"The Soldier's Tale" ·Classic Film-"My Universities"-

·YMCAPancake Dinner-YMCA""': and •Gianni Schicci"-,.-,Corbett Alms 100-7:30 p.m, '
11:00a.m, Aud.-8:30 p.m, L Saturday, November'.30 .' .

·Football-Miami-Stadium.....,.I:30p.m, Tuesday, November 26 ·BB-Soutli Dakota-Fieldhouse-
·Contemporary Filmmakers-Wilson ·V.B.A;Luncheon-Eugene Fields- .8:30p.m.

/I

I
I

\Ve happen to be involved-in one of Who won't be content to just sit around operations studies areexplored,
the fastest gl~owing fields intheworld, until they get a'gold watch and a pension, .' .. "yVhether you lean towarddesigning

Communications. ' . - , There's a lot to be done. Interesting.t; elect!~onic' switching systems for our .tele-
- And because we also happen to he provocative work for almost every kind.of. >ph6ri~J. companies 01: > the development of
growing rightalong with it, we need people engineer and scientist. " 'electrohiminescent devices "for Sylvania,
who can think for themselves when they For example, in our Applied Research . We think we have a place for you.
are handed responsibility, not become con-. Laboratory, the newest sectors of theo- _On one condition.
'fused by it. . , retical and applied research in tlie areas of .That 'there are no strings attached.

,-Individuals. The kind 'of people to' mathematics, physics, computer systems, Ge al'l1 I' 'h &EI . .
wh(;N1J)lJI1~111engejs a goad, not an excuse. electro-optics, information systems, and I ner , .I.eep one. ' ectromcs

-'~,J"l''''0E,.'';.~''''iIG_~'-~_~:~' _.~: • '~.~ _ L~"_'I ;\, ,(~ "~_~ .~" .• ' ,:..,~ ,=' e. ..•. ',,' •

,.sylllamaJ::lectrJc ProeJutt-s~· i:~tJ-rtc.~Je(){r_Ire-. Aul<ilBi1A-li:c E:lec;.tric Co .• Telephone Companies in 33 states- General Telep~on~D,ir~cto.rY',Co,. • GT&E Laboratories • Gr&.[ IIPtefr1l'lationai


